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W H O L E N U M B E R 3011.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For T he Independent.
MY F A IT H F U L PA L
Sport is m y dog—a fa ith fu l friend,
One upon w hom I can depend.
H e loves to honor a n d obey—
And follows m e b oth n ig h t a n d day.

THE DEATH ROLL

125 KIDDIES ENJOY EGG HUNT

J. E. GRATER, GRATERFORD,
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE ACT

UPPER PROVIDENCE MARRIED
TEACHERS LOSE COURT CASE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

!

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Because its recently laid new sew
Trappe School Easter Program
er system is in such, bad condition
The
Trappe
school
held
an
Easter
The annual Easter egg hunt on Fired Bullet Into Body While Desparty on Thursday’^ftemoon.
Par that a sum of not less than $42,000
Saturday morning, sponsored by the
pendent Over Unemployment;
ents
and
friends
were
present
and Will be required to repair it,.the bor
Collegeville Lions Club, was bigger
It takes more than -tjhe depression joined heartily in th e1events of the ough of Quakertown plans to file suit
T he finest dog in all th e tow n;
Condition
Serious,
But
Expected
and better than ever this year. Over
A collie w ith av coat of brown,
mixed with a. little rain to keep the day. The first was an egg hunt. One against the engineers who installed
And eyes w ith such a, soulful glow
To Recover.
125 children from the community,
ladies from displaying new finery, on hundred and, fifty eggs had been the system, in the Bucks County
Of pleading, w hen he w a n ts to go. ,
ranging in age from 2% to 12 years,
an Easter Sunday.
J. Edward Grater, thirty-nine years,hidden on the school premises by the Court at Doylestown.
We h ave been pals for m an y years,
participated iii the hunt. The scene Ishot himself with a 45-calibre auto
H ave sh a red both happiness a n d tears,
Protecting her mother and tenparents. Oliver Reed received a prize
H ave ta s te d poverty a n d w ealth
' *
,of the Easter festivities was the Lost matic revolver, Saturday morning at
There seems to be little change in for finding the greatest number of all year-old brother from her father’s ,
T hrough days Of sickness and o f\h ea lth .
Lake Glen on the Glen Farms. An 9.30 in thte garage at the home of his
men’s styles this spring. In fact in in the intermediate grades and Mar drunken rage, an eighteen-year-old
No m a tte r w h a t m y lot may- be
additional-50 persons including the 25 parents, Mr. and M rs-Elias T. Grater,
the pants pockets there seems to be vin Zollers was prize Winner of the Bucks county girl wielded a revolver
My fa ith fu l Sport will sta n d by me.
auto drivers who transported the at Graterford,
no “change” a t all.
No b re a th of scandal th ey m ay say
primary grades. Later an egg rolling and shot him three times a t their
Can ever drive rpy dog aw ay.
Children to Lost Lake were on hand
He is in Riverview Hospital, Nor
contest was held, the parents acting home near Doylestown. The father
and
enjoyed
the
antics
of
the
chil
And
didn’t
some
people
contend
I like to feel (th at he will be
ristown, in a serious condition. But
Philip Sichkar, forty-two, is in the
My P a l th ro u g h i a ll' etern ity T
th at the return of beer would greatly as judges/ Winners were Stanley Doylestown Hospital, with a bullet
dren.
unless complications develop he is ex
The prom ised' heaven w ould not seem fa ir
MayeW
who
received
a
prizd
among
relieve the unemployment situation?
Jean Ann McFarland with 12 eggs pected to recover. His condition was
If m y d ear S port could not be there.
the first and second grade racers; wound in his right arm and two in
captured first prize among the girls regarded as improved today a t RiverMRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
David Rowe, third and fourth grades; his chest, His condition is serious,
:
Some
married
people
should
take
D orchester, M ass.
for the most eggs found. Carl Poley view Hospital, Dr. John T. MacDon
cognizance of the fact th at when two Douglas Stearly, fifth and sixth but not critical. ,
with a baker’s dozen, 13 eggs, was ald, surgeon, announced. The bullet,
Cldrence Smith, 15, of Norristown
horses
are teamed together to pull a grades and Robert Mathieu for seven
the most successful hunter among the fired from a 45-calibre revolver, en
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
heavy
load
there is only one tongue th and eighth grades. Refreshments is in an improved condition from a
boys. Little Sue Hunsberger was the tered the. left side of his body, an
were served at the close of the pro bullet wound in the head suffered when
between them.
youngest egg hunter participating. inch below the heart, and came out
gram.
Jack Freed’s 21'st Birthday
he stepped into the range of a neigh
Sue who is just 27 months old found the back after passing through the
Due to the incessant rains the
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Om en bor, Samuel Gleason, 25, while they
; Jack Freed was guest of honor at a
four eggs.
liver. The high velocity of the bullet
farmers have been delayed in plant tertained the following week-end were practicing targ et shooting, ac
birthday party given in celebration of
Harry Mathieu, was the chairman is probably responsible for Grater’s
ing oats thjs spring. If the wet weath guests; Mrs. James Poff and son of cording to police.
his twenty-first birthday anniversary
of the well-planned event. Mr. Math chance to recover, Dr. MacDonald
er continues much longer, hay-mak Altoona, Mrs. Arthur R. Ohl and
A suspect in the numerous incen
on Saturday evening, April* 15. His
ieu hid the eggs in the Glen earlier in said. It cut a clean hole through the
ing, corn planting and pats planting daughter of Irvington, New Jersey, diary fires in Bucks county is being
parents, Mr. and Mirs. John Freed
the morning. George Yeagle had body without tearing any internal
Will all come a t one time. Even the and Mr, and Mrs. Clifford C. WerSt held in Morrisvijle for questioning.He
were hosts. The event was given at
charge of boiling and dying the eggs. organs. The liver was the only im
weather seems to be working against and family of Bethlehem.
gives the name of John Jankoski, 48,
this home on west Third avenue.
400 eggs were used in the hunt. Mr. portant' organ damaged by the slug.
the much harrassed farmers.
farm hand, no home.
Games and dancing furnished a de
Mr.
and
Mrs.
-Harry
Wagner
of
Mathieu had .the eggs well-hidden in Soon after Grater was admitted to
lightful evening of entertainment. Re
Edgar Haines of Royersford, shot
Philadelphia
were
week-end
guests
of
the
natural
setting
of
the
glen
and
Local baseball fans who have ex
the hospital, internal hemorrhages
— !-------™
f
freshments were served. The follow
the children got a big kick out of the were stopped. Arrangements were
perienced how difficult it is to raise Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Favinger and a hawk with a wing spread of six
TRINITY
REFORMED
CHURCH
ing guests were present from Col
difficulties they had to overcome in
funds to support baseball in this com family, Mrs.' Qarrie Knox, Daniel feet, two inches. The bird was shot
Large audiences assembled in Trini finding the eggs. The children hunt made for a blood transfusion but it
legeville and nearby vicinities:
and Martha Knox, Miss, Annie Det just after it had swooped down on
munity will wonder how they do it.
- Miss Gladys Fry, Miss Gertrude ty Church for Holy Week and Easter ed from 11 o.’plock until noon before was found not necessary. The chief
Limeport, a hustling little village wiler and Mrs. Florence Barr of the lake at LakevieW Park and was
danger
is
the
possibility
of
an
ab
Glass, Miss Irene Biekhart, Miss services. On. Friday evening nine all the eggs were found. The kid
of 200 inhabitants six miles south of Philadelphia, Miss Margaret Detwil making off with a 14-inch fish. The
hawk was the largest shot in the sec
Jeannette Maurer, Miss Laura Shraw- persons were received by confirmation dies were divided into three groups— scess forming in the liver.
Allentown, likes its baseball, depres er of West Chester; Mr. and Mrs. tion in years.
His father, attracted by the sound
der, Miss Ruth Atkinson, Miss Rice, and on Sunday morning three by re those under 6 years being assigned to
sion or no depression. A contract Chester C. Bush of Royersford and
of
the
shot,
hurried
to
the
garage,
Miss Ellwell, Miss Ethel Undercof- profession of faith and six by letter. the easiest hunting section; those be
Injuries sustained six weeks ago in
was awarded by the Limeport A. A. to George Hughes of Pottstown, were
fler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young, Mrs. The communion service was the larg tween 6 and 9 being given a harder and found his son staggering weakly
build a new steel and concrete grand Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fav a motor crash near State College,
from
the
building.
“What’s
the
m
at
B. F. Thomas, Mr. Carl Espenship, est of /the present pastorate.
proved fatal to Paul Stqver, 27, son
section to search; and those between
stand on its /baseball field at a total inger.
Mr. Wayne Seipher, Mr. Robert
The services for Sunday, April 23rd 9 and 12 years being given the most ter ? ” inquired the father. jl\ shot
\of
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Stover, of Roy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Selby
Hefelfinger,
cost of $16,000. Fifteen hundred
Smith, Mr. Roland Bean, Mr. Donald are as follows: Sunday Church School difficult ground to cover. In this way myself,” the son replied, as he col
chairs, the type used in big league Mrs. Hazel Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Wal ersford, in the Centre county hospital,
lapsed
at
his
father’s
feet.
The
elder
Yerkes, Mr. Donald Ayres, Mr. Rob at 9.30. Morning worship with ser the entire party was searching at one
ball parks, have been purchased plus ter Bloomer and son of this borough at Bellefo-nte, last week.
Grater telephoned to the state high
ert KoCh, Mr. Merril Wagner, Mr. mon by the Rev. C. D. Yost, D. D., at time.
Darting across the highway from a
plenty of bleacher seats. Howard H. and Miss Frances Johns of Kenil
way
patrol
sub-station
a
t
Collegeville,
BREY
r
e
s
ig
n
s
a
s
s
c
h
o
o
l
Harold Geyer, Mr. and Mrs. John 10.35. Young, Peoples Society at 6.30.
The motor caravan was escorted and Patrolman Ross responded. Gra
Fegley, prominent Limeport dairy worth, spent Sunday at the home- of horrie where her parents were visit
HEAD AT SCHWENKSVILLE man, is the big “daddy” behind Lime- Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heissler of De ing on Sunday afternoon,' Mary
On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock from the assembling point in front of
Freed and the honor guest, Mr. Jack
the college students will hold ah In Squire Scheuren’s office to Lost Lake, ter retained consciousness during the . The resignation of Wallace S. Brey, port’s baseball progress. He has been lair, New Jersey.
Freed.
Louise Roth, 4, daughter of Mr. and
ternational Tea in the Hendricks at the northeast border of the trip to the hospital. At the hospital, supervising principal of the J. Horace re-elected manager.
Gene Venzke at C. H. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kulp of Mrs. William Roth, of Pottstown, was
Grater
is
said
to
have
also
told
Patrol
Rahns have moved into a part of injured seriously when she was struck
Eugene Venzke, of Pottstown, fam Memorial building. Foreign students borough by the State Highway patrol. man Ross he fired the bullet into his Landis joint consolidated school at
We agree with Adolf/Muller, head Jacob Hallman’s house here. Mr. Kulp by an auto operated by Morris Lan
The Lions Club wishes to take this body. “I couldn’t go on any longer,”' Schwenkville for the last 13 years,
ous runner and an. outstanding'char from the University of ^Pennsylvania
acter in the world of sports, will be a will be present and conduct confer means of thanking all those Who so he was quoted by the policeman as was received last week by the school of the Penna. Game Commission, who is employed at the Alan Wright peach dis, of Souderton. The accident oc
contends that crows, cats and foxes and apple farm.
curred on Ringing Hill. She-is suf
guest speaker at the local high school ences. The public is cordially invited kindly assisted in transporting the having declared. He had been unem board.
T he. resignation of Mr. Brey came destroy more small game than the
children to the .hunt and otherwise ployed, for over a year.
during assembly period on Friday to be present. N
Mrs. Samuel C. Gottshall and fam fering from a fractured skull, frac
On Saturday evening the Women’s gave their cooperation.
hunters.
afternoon.
ily spent Sunday at the home of Mr. tured shoulder and internal injuries.
Dr. W. J. Wright, of Center Point, after a protest by the alumni associa
League will serve a chicken pattie
Jack Tarutis, of Wilkes-Barre, set
The next big event the Lions Club treated Grater at his home before he tion of the school. In the petitions
We might also add th at one big and Mrs. Nathanial Gottshall and what is believed to be a worlds record
- C. H. S. Commercial Club Reunion supper. We will appneciate the co
has planned for the kiddies is the was removed to the hospital.
circulated by the alumni at Schwenk cannibal bass destroys (in actual family of Limerick.
The alumni members of the Com operation of all the people of the com annual Boys 'Day trip to Shibe Park.
when he bowled- two perfect games in
Grater, a member of the Tall Cedar ville arid in Lower Frederick and number) more small fry than all the
Miss Blanche Shane of Columbia
mercial Club of Collegeville High munity.
The date has not yet been arranged Forest of Spring City, was Supreme Perkiomen townships the organization fish the fishermen catch with a hook University, New York, spent the succession on Saturday night, making
A program of motion pictures and for this trip.'
School were guests a t an , informal
Tall Cedar of the United States in urged the school bbard not to reelect and line in the same dam. Good bass Easter holidays as the guest of Mr. four 300, games he has chalked up
party given by th at club in the high music will be given in the Hendricks
thus far in 1933.
1926. He was a first lieutenant in the the supervising principal.
fishing is enjoyed at the expense of and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson.
school last Thursday evening. About Memorial Building on Friday even
An unidentified negro woman was
Mr.
Brey
came
to
Schwenkville
as
World
War.
Gr&ter
formerly
held
a
all
other
fishing.
But
game
fish
fire
18 ENJOY SCOUT HIKE
Mr. and Mrs. William Gehman of
thirty members were present.
The ing, April 21 at 8 o’clock. The pic
supervising principal 13 years ago what the majority of fishermen seem Souderton, visited Mr. and Mrs. found slain late Sunday night on a
responsible
executive
position
with
alumni were tendered an enjoyable tures and lecture depict the lives of
driveway at Bryn Mawr and Parkside
Eighteen scouts of the Collegeville
and during that time the system of
evening of games after which refresh Mendelssohn and Beethoven. Silver Boy Scout troop, in charge of Assist the Bush Brothers, a lumber firm at education was considerably improved. to prefer, hence trout and bass stock Isaac Landis and family on Sunday. avenue. Two shots had been fired
Royersford.
Some
time
after
losing
ing
far
surpasses
the
stocking
of
all
Mrs. Cora Daub and family of Lin- into the heart.
ments were served in the lunch room. offering, proceeds to the Trinity ant Scoutmasters Jack Freed and his position Grater and his wife gave Several
years
ago. Schwenkville other species.
field
and Mrs. Harry Saylor of Potts
Interesting nature Donald Yerkes, enjoyed an all-day
Many of the alumni were called upon Church Choir.
borough, Lower Frederick and Perkito express their opinion of the event. pictures will be,an added attraction. hike to the woods- on the property of up their home in Royersford and mov omeh townships were consolidated
Louis Shipe, Jr., of Perkiomenvjlle town visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. TRAGIC AUTO ACCIDENT
ed
to
the
home
of
his
parents
in
Grat
THE PASTOR.
The outstanding feature of the even
Mrs. B. F. Thomas, better known as erford. His father, Elias T. Grater i§ and a modern sehoolhouse was erect last Tuesday made a very unusual Kelfar on Sunday.
INVOLVES URSINUS GRADS
ing was a typing contest given to the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Walters en
the Margaret Freeman School, near retired and owns a large and sub ed.
catch while fishing in the Perkiomen
alumni. Mr. C. E. Arter, teacher in
Rodman,
six year old son of Mr.
tertained
these
Easter
day
guests:
Lederach. The scouts left their cab stantial home. Besides his wife and
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
In addition to being supervising creek, near his home. Shipe landed
the Commercial department of the
in here at 9.30 a. m. on Good Friday parents Grater has one sister, Mrs, principal of the consolidated school, a beautiful gold fish th at measured Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weidemeyer and and Mrs. Frank Hunter, of Lititz,
The Community Club Board meet and returned at 6.30 p. m. The scouts
school, was chaperone of the event.
Mr. Brey has served as part-time ten inches in length and weighed al family of .Norristown, Mr. and MrS. wa's killed in an auto accident near
Kenneth Nace of Collegeville.
Prizes were awarded to those obtain ing will be held in the Fire Hall, on cooked their own lunch and in addi
supervising principal of the schools most two pounds. This extraordinary Lloyd Walters and Mr: and Mrs. his home- last week. Mrs. Hunter
ing the highest score in the, games Wednesday, April 26th a t 1.45 p. m. tion were served refreshments by
in Limerick and Skippack townships. catch is explained by the fact that Penrose Walters and family of Roy and a daughter, Ruth Ann, four years
that were played during the evening. Please be prompt.
Mrs. Thomas. In the. afternoon scout PETITION COURT TO CLOSE
This was the basis of one of the ob some fishermen use the common five ersford and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crist old, the other occupants, were injured
The! Club meeting a t 2.30 p. m. will master Charles Gum joined the boys
in the accident. Their conditions are
jections
raised by the group respon and ten cent store gold fish for, bass and family of Trappe.
C. H. S. 1931 Class Reunion
2 PERKIOMEN TWP. ROADS
be in charge of the Garden Commit and spent several hours with them.
reported as favorable. It is under
Mr.
John
G.
T.
Miller
and
Miss
sible for carising the disturbance at bait. Probably one of these got off
The graduated class of 1931 of Col tee, MrSl W. Z. Anders, chairman.
Supervisors of Perkiomen township Schwenkville. It was pointed out .Mr. the hook and escaped—and lived to Anna Miller of Philadelphia, Mr. and stood th at the two Hunter children
The following scouts made the
legeville high school held their an Dr. Jane Leslie Kift, garden editor trip : Freeland Cornish, Charles Fort, presented a petition to the clerk of
tell the tale. Ordinary aquarium gold Mrs. Walter Miller and'son Robert of were creating a disturbance --in the
nual class reunion in the Freeland of the Public Ledger, will be the
courts asking that two dirt roads in Brey was not giving his complete at
Robert
Fort,
Robert
Landes,
Lewis
Parkland, and Mrs. Ella R. Wisler of back of the car which was being op
(Continued on p age 4)
tention to the Schwenkville school
House on Monday Evening, April 17. speaker. Her subject will be “Spring
th at township be eliminated.
Schatz,
Nevin
Gensler,
Edward
Fretz,
Pottstown, were Sunday guests at the erated by the mother, Mrs. Hunter.
system.
It was a successful social gathering Gardening.”
One highway extends from Grater
Wm. Fenstermachef, Harry Ludwig,
home
of Daniel W. Shuler and' family. When she turned around to repri
Resignation
of
Mr.
Brey
will
be
of the former members of th at class.
The sale of plants has been post Joseph Powers, Joseph Essig, Lee ford to the townshp line and the other
mand them she lost control of the car
1933
PERKY
LEAGUE
SCHEDULE
come effective at the end of the pre
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Tait and and it crashed into a pole. The son
Twenty-nine of th e members were poned. .
Brooks, Elwood Angel, Edward May- from Graterford to Schwenksville. sent school term. Warren K. Schlotsons
Edwin
and
Robert
*of
Norris
The
Perkiomen
Valley
baseball
lea
present. The event was in the form
died several hours after the accident.
Mrs. Edward Fretz will greatly ap- kut, Richard Gum, and Harold Bortz. The report said both roads were im
terer, president of the consolidated gue solons met Tuesday evening at town Were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of a banquet a t 6.30, after which the p.reciatfe your suggestions for next
Mr. and Mrs. Hunters are both
The scout meeting on Friday even passable during wet weather and were -school board, intimated a successor to Schwenksville and adopted the 1933 John C. Klauder and daughter on
former classmates joined in a social year’s programs, which are to be
known
in this community, having been
a
burden
on
the
township.
ing, following the hike, was well at
evening1of cards, games, and dancing. brought to this meeting.
graduated from Ursinus College to
Judge J. Ambler William^ named Mr. Brey will likely be named at the schedule. This year the league will Easter day.,
tended,
there
being
18
scouts
present.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gross is spending gether in the class of 1919. Mrs.
be an eight team, circuit and each
Miss Fritch and Mr. Arter, Of tke
Thomas F. Doran, Warren Cornell, May meeting of the board.
The Montgomery County Federa
The Schwenkville principal is a na team will play 21 games—three games some time at the home of her son-in- Hunter was formerly Miss Marion
high school faculty, were chaperones. tion meeting will be held in Ardmore, The meeting was in charge of assist and Thomas Si Gillen a jury of view.
ant scoutmaster Jack Freed. A num They will inspect the roads this week tive of Pennsburg. His plans for the against each opponent. The schedule law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones. Mr. Frank Hunter is a son
The members of the graduated class on May 18. Keep th at date open.
ber of tests were passed by the and report to the court.
future are indefinite. He has several will again be split into two halves—10 B. Miller of Nutley, New Jersey.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hunter of
that were present were:
The pilgrimage to Washington, un scouts. Remarks were given by Scout
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr,, Spring City.
offers fo teach but he indicated he games in the first half and 11 games
Mildred Ad^ir, Evelyn Bartman, der the auspices of the “Flowers for Executive Raymond Hoxwofth and
might spend the next year in work in the second half. Winners of the and Frank Snyder of Philadelphia,
ACCIDENT ON RIDGE PIKE
Mildred Bean, Laveme Bergey, Helen the Flowerless,” committee of the local troop committeeman Howard B.
ing for his doctor’s degree. He will two halves will meet in a play-off to were guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
b e E r r u n n e r s s l a in
Burns, Helen Dobbs, Verna Fenster- Philadelphia A rt Alliance will be on Keyser. The next meeting will be in
Francis Krause, residing near Fern continue his residence at Schwenk decide the champion.
Moser and family on Sunday.
April
29.
A
special
train
will
leave
macher, Bertha Francis, Margaret
Max Hassel, 33, of Reading, known
charge of assistant scoutmaster Don avenue, Lower Providence township, ville.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
S,
Tyson
enter
The teams will start the campaign
as the beer baron of eastern Penn
i Gennaria, Dorothy Halfman, Norris the Baltimore and Ohio station at ald Yerkes. Registrations of the scouts vbas lacerated about the head Satur
(C ontinued o n /p ag e 4)
with a limit of 20 players which must tained Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel sylvania, and his pal, Joseph Green
Johnson, Grace Jury, P eter' Kutra, 8.00 a. m. Round trip ticket, $6.25. and the troop officials have been sent day, at midnight, when his car fig
and
daughter
Myrtle
of
Rahns,
on
be cut to 15 after the fifth game. \
berg, 33, also of Reading were slain
Kenneth Moyer, Henry Muche, Pearl This includes meals and bus,
ured in a collision with an automobile
to headquarters.
The following'' official umpires were Easter day.
“Flowers for the Flowerless” great
DOREMUS’
WILL
BATTLE
Nyce, Mary Place, Gerald Poley,
driven by Edward Lubinsky, of Mt.
Mr, and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and by gangsters’ guns in a hotel at
selected:
Eph.
Hartranft,
Royersford;
Dorothy
Reiff,. Mabel Renninger, ly interested Mrs. Roosevelt during a
IVON BY FRANK SHALKOP Ed. Vaughn, West Point; Doc. Dilser, daughters Grace and Blanche of Elizabeth, N.' J., last Wednesday. The
Carmel, on Skippack hill, Ridge pike,
GIRL SCOUTS HIKE TO OAKS
killing is linked with a bootleg racket
Clare Robinson, Ada Rossiter, Rachael recent visit , to Philadelphia, and
two miles east of Collegeville. State
The Orphans Court of Allegheny Pottstown; Cal. Longacre, Phoenix- Reading were the week-end guests of war between rival gangsters. Has
On Friday, twenty members of the Highway Patroman Claude A. ElickSaylor, Robert Shupe, Rudolph Styer, she expressed a desire to help spread
Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler and
sel, who is known in this section, is
the worll elsewhere. As a result this local Girl Scout troop hiked to Indian er, who investigated, stated , Krause county at Pittsburgh handed down an ville; and Pete Tyson, Collegeville, al family.
Ruth Thomas and Herman Pundt.
ternate.
opinion
in
which
it
grants
the
peti
alleged to have “got his sta rt” thru
- Miss Elizabeth Renninger spent pilgrimage was planned. The recep Head Park.. The girls in each patrol was pulling out into the highway tion of Register of Wills Frank W.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Casselberry various “deals” connected with the
The clubs represented in the lea
tion
at
the
White
Hous'e
will
take
cooked
their
lunches
over
three
sep
from a service station when the col Shalkop, of Montgomery county, who gue and their managers are: College of Trooper, Miss Alice Casselberry
the Easter week-end in Pitman, N.: J.
old Linfield distillery and whiskey
place immediately after luncheon.
Mrs., Artnur Rasmussen, of Col There will be a motor bus trip to arate fires. Different members of lision occurred. Krause was treated sought to have the court of the west ville, Howard B. Keyser; Evansburg, and Miss Leriora Casselberry of Rox-. warehouse after prohibition closed
the
troop
passed
their
fire-building
by
Dr.
Warren
Z.
Anders,
of
College
legeville, has been appointed Summer
ern part of the state vacate and set Lloyd Wood; Royersford Needle boro were guests of Mr. and Mrs. this plapt.
’
Round-up Chairman for the Mont Alexandria, Mt. Vernon and other and tree observation tests on this out ville.
aside
the probate of the will of Mart Works, Clifford Hunter; Schwenks Warren H. Grater and family on Mon
points of interest, especially to see ing. The girls who went on the hike*
McCullough Doremus, and direct that ville, Henry Wack; Trooper,'Charles day.
gomery County Council of parents
GRATERFORD NEWS
Accident Near Limerick
were: Letty Gum, Jean Anne Fretz,
the Japanese cherry blossoms.
the will be presented in Montgomery Brant; Port Providence, Jack Dale;
Miss Nellie Favinger and her guest,
and teachers.
I. W. K.
Betty Johnson, Kathryn and Esther
Harriet VanDyke, of ^Philadelphia, County before Register of Wills Shal Limerick, Had Moses; Harleysville, Miss Margaret Detwiler, spent sev
A number of the employes at the
A chicken pattie supper will be
Kendricks,' Evelyn and Grace Yeagle, was admitted to the "Homeopathic kop for probate.
eral days with the misses Detwiler of Eastern Pen spent their Easter week
Russell
Hillegass.
held this Saturday evening, April 22,
Virginia Poley, Dorothy Francis, Hospital, Pottstown, and two other
P. T. A. NOTES
end a t their homes in various parts of
Mary McCullough Doremus died at
Philadelphia.
i in the Hendricks Memorial building
Helen Gottshalk, Charlotte Witmer, persons were injured in an accident
1933 Perky League Schedule
Mr. and Mrs. Albert’ Greiner and the State.
This Thursday afterrfoon, the 20th Levina Brooks, Jean Mathieu, Laura Sunday afternoon on Ridge pike, one Ardmore on June 21, 1932. On June
by the recently organized Women’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Green have
First Half
family entertained Miss Elsie Fulmer
League of Trinity Reformed Church. is the date of the April meeting of Keyser, Gertrude 'and Margaret Weg- mile east of Limerick. The Others in 28, 1932, her will was admitted to pro
bate by the register of wills of Al
of Germantown and Mr. and Mrs. moved from Graterford to RoxThe regular monthly meeting of the the Parent Teachers Association, the gand, Arlene Walt, Betty Allebach jured were Earl Livingston, operator legheny county. It is alleged the May 6: Collegeville at Trooper
Port Providence at Limerick Oliver D. Bechtel and Mr. and Mrs. borough. They moved the later part
C. I. C. Sunday school class of Trini time 2.30, and the place th e high and Ruth Francis. These last two of one cay ahd Charles Young, Jr., claim was made when the decedent
Charles J. Franks and son of Trappe, of last week.
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ty Church, was held at the home of
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Mrs. J. H. Fenstermacher on Tuesday
the chaperones, Misses Safa Helen cut about the scalp. Young was lacer
Register of Wills Shalkop, of Mont May 13: Limerick at Collegeville
Miss Carolyn Thurlow and Ray several weeks in Jacksonville, Florida,
Mrs.
Jesse
Benner
Dotterer
to
speak
evening.
Keyser and Bertha Francis, in plan ated on- th'e nose. The accident was gomery county, started a battle to
to us. Mrs. Dotterer is a graduate of
Trooper at Port Providence Hagenbuch spent the holiday week where he is visiting his parents.
investigated by Patrolman Elicker.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Truman Ebert re Ursinus College and well known to ning and directing the. hike.
obtain ' the probate of the will in
end as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Harleysv’e at Schwenksv’e
At the regular scout meeting last,
turned home la st Friday from Mary many of us For several years she
Montgomery county, where the de
Pierce Hagenbuch* of Bloomsburg.
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land, where they had been spending has served as supervising principal Thursday, each girl made her own
cedent was alleged to be a resident. May 20: Port Providence at Collegev’e
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers spent.
Alice
Wolfgang,
of
Gilbertsville,
purse under the supervision of Miss
The regular meeting of the Home
Attorney Harry J. Alker, represent
some time.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of the elementary schools of Chelten
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and
family
of
Telford.
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the body in a crash on the Gravel
Miss Cecil Bricker spent the week Boyer school. The president, Mrs.
Collegeville high school will open something worthwhile if you come out Kagey who has done much teaching in pike, near Collegeville, Sunday morn the Allegheny Orphans Court, and the
Schwenksv’e at Limerick •
end with Mr. and Mrs. George Wea Clarkson Addis presided. s
their baseball season at Pennsburg to hear her. Our meetings are open handicraft/in scouting and is a leader ing. The drivers of the two machines legal battle started. It is said that May 27: Royersford at Collegev’e
A nominating committee' was ap
the decedent was wealthy.
ver of Steelton.
this Friday afternoon. Due to the to the public and we are glad to see in the GlCnolden trodp.
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ford was postponed.
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Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish of Glen* AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
and the will returned to the, executors
while shopping in the business district
Thursday evening, April 20 at 7.30 are being formed for equipping a kit
Hurt on Skippack Hill
Harleysv’e at Limerick
wood avenue, were Easter guests of
The regular meeting of the Byron of Norristown, last week, Russell
Paul Monshower, 31, of Royersford, for presentation for probate in Mont
p. m. The address of the evening will chen in the school.
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Rev. and Mrs. George Drach of Balti
At the May Day festival, which will
S. Ftegely Unit 119 American Legion Houpt, 3, of near Collegeville,' be was admitted to Montgomery Hos gomery county.
be
based on the thought—“Your
Evansburg at Pt. Providence
more, Maryland.
be
held at the school Saturday, May
Auxiliary was held Monday evening, came lost. The youngster was taken pital, suffering with a fractured arm,
Child’s Choice of Friends.” Piano
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Ernest L. Stearly'of the University Audubon and Evansburg schools, the
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George Isel ,of Philadelphia.
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A marriage license was granted at the rear of a truck driven by Manuel educational campaign, nation-wide in
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a
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his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter
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day after a four-day Easter vacation.
A number of the members also plan Arthur Parker, Norristown,
strengthing a wholesome family life.
Mr! and Mrs. Raymond Smith and church held its regular meeting at
Classes were resumed at Ursinus Col to attend the joint meeting to be held Elizabeth Wattersoh, near College of Norristown. The accident happen The ideals of the growing child are June 17: Trooper at Collegev’e
family of Mont Clare visited Mr. and the home of Miss Marion Yerkes.
ed on the “mile hill,” Ridge pike. Both
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ten-day Easter vacation.
Jury.
There were 15 members pre
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The Faicom Club, the members of
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Unemployment is blamed for the
of the Cross” at a Norristown theater,
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Hert gardless of circumstances. The home
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pils of Jessie Royer-Greaves School trolman Miller, investigated.
Aid
society of the Methodist church
attempt of Norman Hessler, 24, m ar
meets once a month. It is aiding a
Royersford at Evansburg :
Edwin Myers, 29, of Collegeville R. for the Blind, in St. Luke’s Reformed rick, who was arrested, was released of each growing child should there
was held at the home of Mrs. Nor
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be
free-from
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which
needy
family
of
the
vicinity
of
on
$500
bail
by
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Scheuren,
Collegev’e at Pt. Providence
tempt t<> take his life a t his home D., was committed to prison in default Church, Trappe on Thursday evening, of Collegeville, to await the outcome injure health or impair safety. Let us July 1:
Trappe. The club is arranging to man Wanner with Mrs. Bertha Tay
. Trooper at Evansburg
late Saturday afternoon, by shooting of bail when he was held for court by April 27. There will be musical num of Monshower’s injuries. He is charg practice the better home movement
provide a tennis- court for the use of lor as hostess. The president, Mrs.
Harleysv’e at Royersford
Russell Schonck, presided.
There
himself with a shotgun. He is in Magistrate Scheuren, of Collegeville, bers and other attractive entertain ed with assault and battery by auto in our community during thii coming
its
members and friends.
Limerick at Schwenksv’e'
were
14
members
present.
Quakertown Community hospital in a on a charge of violating the automo ment features. Admission 30 and 15
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4)
week,
I, S. C.
(Continued on page 4)
mobile
cents.
bile laws.
critical condition.
Mrs. Mary Essig, widow of the late
Charles J. Essig died early Sunday
morning at the home of her son, J,
Warren Essig, Collegeville, with whom
she resided. Mrs, Essig was aged 87
years and 6 months. She was one of
the oldest continuous residents of Col
legeville, having lived here all her
life. She was one of the oldest mem
bers of Trinity Reformed Church and
was very well and favorably known
throughout the community, which lov
ed to call her “Mother Essig.” Mrs.
Essig had been wdll preserved for
her age. During February, however,
she contracted pneumonia and was re
moved to Montgomery hospital for
treatment. She had apparently re
covered from this attack and was re
cuperating at her home here when
complications set in and she died
rather unexpectedly on Easter Sun
day. A daughter, Mrs, Carrie Mack
of Norristown and a son, J. Warren
Essig, of Collegeville, survive. The
funeral was held Wednesday after
noon a t 2 o’clock from the funeral
parlors of J. L. Bechtel, Collegevilje.
Intdrment was in the Trinity ceme
tery.' Rev. John Lentz conducted the
funeral services.
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STAGED BY LIONS CLUB

Four married women school teach
ers of' Upper Providence township
who last week lost their battle to
have the Montgomery county court
halt their dismissals are now consid
ering further legal action against the
school authorities, according to their
counsel, Theodore L, Bean.
Judge J. Ambler Williams, in his
decree, admitted they had received
“shabby” treatment, but stated they
had no redress in a court of equity./
He further intimated, however that
the teachers could sue for breach, of
contract.
The four married teachers, Mary A.
Rogers, Mary H. Vandersiee, Cora S.
Clemens and Mary S.'Williams were
dismissed after the board decided
against employing married women as
teachers.
The respondents in the case were
the School District and board of di
rectors of Upper Providence/ town
ship, H. B. Willaredt, William Epprecht, Frank Bauer, C. if/ Thomas
and Harry H. Detwiler.
It is alleged th at on March 15,
1932, and again on May 7, letters were
written by the secretary of the board,
W. J. Epprecht, in which the teachers
were notified, all of whom were mar
ried, th at a resolution had been adopted
by the board, under the provisions bf
which no contracts with married wo
men teachers would be renewed for
the coming school term, j
The main feature of the contro
versy was whether or not the written
communications complied with the
law, both in form and in time of is
suance, when a termination of a con
tract with a school teacher is invol
ved.

BY JA Y HOW ARD
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T H E IN D E PE N D E N T

American Trade Dollars
Were Meant for the Orient

The trade dollar is a,silver coin that
was brought into existence in 1873 for
export to China and other oriental
P U B L IS H E D E Y E B Y T H U R S D A Y .
countries to compete with the Spanish
or Mexican dollars in circulation there.
It was really a device for promoting
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
the exportation of American silver.
Silver in this form was readily accept
ed because of the government guaran
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
tee of its weight and fineness. These
coins werq issued from 1873 to 1885,
inclusive.
Trade dollars also entered very
T h u r s d a y , A p r il
2 0 ,
1 9 3 3 .
largely into the trade of the Pacific
coast states and territories, and later
circulated extensively in every other
state and territory. They were not
6 H ! TH A T MILK PROBLEM !
intended by congress to be legal tend
A fanner and dairyman had some business to attend to at T he er, but through an error, the authoriz
act made them legal tender for
I n d e p e n d e n t office.
Naturally, the milk p«blem received at ing
sums up to $5. The legal tender
tention. I learned from the visitor that the basic supply of milk quality, however, was withdrawn by
a joint resolution of congress approved
furnished by the producer is determined, during certain months of July 22, 1876, dnd the coinage of trade
dollars was limited to such numbers
the year, after which all milk shipped not exceeding the basic sup as
the Treasury department deemed
ply figures on his check at a rate considerably less than one-half the sufficient for the export demand. They
were finally retired under an act ap
retail price (less freight or hauling charges) at which the producers’ proved February 19, 1887.
milk is sold. That’s tough enough ! But read on : If the pro
Trade dollars of 188?, 1884 and 1885
ducers’ milk shipped does not exceed the basic supply he must are more rare than those coined dur
ing the other years, and if in proof
suffer a reduction of 15 per cent, anyhow, on account of ‘surplus condition -command a premium.

milk.” And what is known aboutr that, as a clear gouge? Keep on
reading: The milk producer is compelled to accept about ONE
AND ONE-QUARTER CENTS per quart for all milk
shipped exceeding the basic supply. That’s another exceed
ingly tough one on the milk producer ! And what does the dealer
realize per quart, when he sells that “surplus milk” ? Is the dealer
telling the milk producer ? Do apples' grow on cherry trees. Or,
is the Interstate Milk Producers’ Association doing that for which
it came into existence to do.? Or, is it coming anywhere within
sight of doing what it should be doing ? I pitied the milk pro
ducer with whom I conversed, Monday. He feels that he is being
very unjustly treated. I am exactly of the same opinion. There
is a degree of INJUSTICE that approximates the meaning of the
term SW INDLE ! The milk problem remains about as far away
from a righteous solution as ever. Meanwhile, how about the
question hereinbefore asked: “How much does the dealer who
buys “surplus milk” for not much more than one cent per quart,
receive, per quart for that “surplus milk,” or what is that surplus
milk” worth to him when he utilizes it at a tremendous profit per
quart? £annot the milk producers in some way efficiently Co
operate and :smite iniquitous injustice— under the infliction of
which they are now struggling and suffering?
0 ------------- -

REASONS FOR FRIDAY’S FEARS.
For some time there has been developing opposition to the re
nomination and re-election of President Judge J. Ambler Williams.
It appears that Friday’s fears are not altogether groundless, or that
he will not feel the need of a nerve tonic, by and by. Th^re is evi
dence that a combination of lawyers will be arrayed against the
Judge, unless the legal luminaries keenly realize a weakening of
spinal columns. There is in course of preparation a lengthy list of
charges in condemnation of Judge Williams’ judicial record which,
jf not satisfactorily answered, will furnish fuel for a very hot
primary election campaign, and even a hotter campaign before
frost hits pumpkin vines in November, 1933- Gf course, the Big
.Boss may not turn a deaf ear to the pleadings of a committee of
lawyers. Then again he may, while inwardly cherishing a determ
ined purpose to land the Judge a winner at the primary eleetion.
With lieutenants in every district ready to stand on their heads at
his bidding, it will not be startling should he decide to tell the com
mittee and all others concerned to go to Halifax or some other sea
port. There is no telling what he will do—not now ; even tho he
knows what he will do, he is not telling anybody. But suppose
just suppose—he tells his political subjects just what they shall do,
before humbly bowing themselves out from his majestic presence,
at headquarters ? Thus, very likely, he can ensure the renomin
ation of the Judge. And then the November election ! Will it be
possible to elect a Democratic candidate for Judge ? And that’s an
interesting question—one that cannot be answered, just off-hand.
No wonder Friday is nursing a case of nerves.
--------------- 0------- -------

MUSCLE SHOALS.
For many years, capitalists and their political allies have;had
covetous eyes fastened on Muscle Shoals, Tennessee valley, and
its vast natqral resources. Several persistent congressional attempts
have been made to lease Muscle Shoals to corporations on such
terms as would yield great benefit to promotors and investors.
Upon several occasions definite Congressional action in the direction
indicated was sidetracked by that grand old statesman, Senator
Norris, of Nebraska. And now President Roosevelt has in hand a
comprehensive plan for the acceptance of Congress, which not only
includes the development of Muscle Shoals, but also of the water
power of the Tennessee valley for electrical purposes, as a national
undertaking that will be certain to yield a large amount of national
revenue. Senator Norris has prepared a congressional measure
which will authorize the Government to put the plan into effect.
No wonder Senator Norris is happy because of the prospects that
his long cherished desire that the Government, and not private
capital, shall utilize Muscle Shoals, will be realized. Senator Norris
has always been much more of a real statesman than a politician
—just the kind of a Senator to reflect credit upon the United
States Senate. The country needs more Senators of his states
manlike qualities.
-------------- o - --------—

U. S. GOVERNMENT TO GO INTO REAL ESTATE.
BU SIN ESS ON LARGE SCALE.
Within the past week President Roosevelt ’announced, in a
special message to Congress, a comprehensive legislative proposal
that /will put the Government in the real estate business. The
venture is gigantic in its business proportions. It comprehends the
taking over of mortgages on homes of $ 10,000 or less, paying
mortgage holders with 4 per cent. Government bonds of an issue of
$ 2,400,000,000. The mortgages will be held by the Government.
Home owners will pay interest on easy terms, and three-fourths of
the nation’s homes are in the category that may get relief. In
his message the President declared the venture to be “a declaration
of national policy.” “This policy,” he said,' “is that the broad
interests of the nation require that special safeguards should be
thrown around home^ ownership as a guaranty of social and
economic stability, and to protect home ownership from in
equitable enforced liquidation.”

Pluto, Ninth Major Planet,
Billions of Miles Away
Pluto is the ninth major pldnet of
the solar system, of the fourteenth
and fifteenth magnitude. The exist
ence of this body had been ’predicted;
in 1915 by the late Prof. Percival
Lowell. Lowell’s calculations were
based on the erratic behavior of Nep
tune, which was then the farthest
known planet; the discovery was
made in March, 1930, by Clyde W.
Tombaugh, assistant at the Lowell ob
servatory at Flagstaff, Ariz. The event
created a sensation, and it was re
ported that years of study would be
needed to determine the facts. Skep
tics in scientific circles suggested that
the body was a comet, or that
its discovery near the predicted posi
tion should be regarded as accidental.
It is stated that the orbit of Pluto is
from 2,800,000,000 to 4,600,000,000
miles from the earth, from the orbit
of which It is inclined 17 degrees. Cal
culated to be smaller than the earth,
Pluto is invisible to most telescopes
because it is not self-luminous and,
being perhaps the most distant object
in the solar system, receives very lit
tle light from the sun.
G reen e n d B lack T e a

The most common tea in use is
China tea, which is made from the
leaves of Thea Sinensis. This plant Is
closely related to the camellia. Both
green and black tea may be manufac
tured from the same plant since the
difference is due to the process of
preparing the leaves. Green tea Is the
result of drying the leaves immediate
ly upon their removal from the plant,
while the leaves of black tea are fer
mented for a short time before they
are dried.
A pes L inked to H um an R ace

“Everyone of the four anthropoid
apes is linked in the mind of the scien
tist to some branch of the human
race,” explains an expert “The orang
utang is the Oriental, the gorilla the
negroid type; the gibbon reminds us
of the round-headed Alpine races of
Europe, while the chimpanzee—most
intelligent and companionable of the
four—is definitely an animal symbol of
the whole Aryan family.” The chim
panzee is always eager to imitate hu
mans.
B u ilt F ir s t L ocom otive

Peter Cooper was a manufacturer
and builder of the Nineteenth cen
tury. He designed and built the first
locomotive engine ever constructed in
America. After he built the engine
he established a rolling-mill and made
railroad iron. Later he founded Coop
er Union, the famous free institute of
Science and Art in New York city.
He is better known, however, as a
great philanthropist.—Pathfinder.
“ P o rte rh o u se ” S te a k

It is said that “porterhouse” steak
took its name from a ‘small hotel in
Sandusky, Ohio, called the Porter
House. In 1847, Charles Dickens vis
ited that hotel and partook of its
steaks. He is said to have spread its
fame through the United States, re
ferring to it as the steak served in
the Porter-House. Leading hotels and
cafes were quick to adopt the name
for their best steaks.
T h e L a rg e st D iam ond

The largest diamond ever' found
weighed 3,024% carats or 1% pounds.
I t 'was presented by the Transvaal
government to King Edward of Eng
land. .Later it was cut up and added
to the Crown Jewels in the Tower of
London. Diamond mining is recorded
in India and China as far back as the
First century. The world output each
year at one time was valued at about
$80,000,000.
M ilk a n d M etal

A number of metals are sufficiently
soluble’in milk to produce noticeable
odors and flavors. Copper and its al
loys produce “oxidized” tastes. Re
search conducted by the University of
California college of agriculture are
reported to indicate that chrome-’nickel
alloys should be used as much as pos
sible. These alloys are generally
known as “stainless steel.”

0---------------

BOYS A ftD GIRLS ON STRIKE.
In Allentown, 350 boys and girls are on strike against sweat
shops working them at wages of from 30 cents to $2 a week. No
wonder the strikers have the sympathy of merchants and manu
facturers all over the East, and of the general public. Capital
cannot prosper unless labor prospers. The Allentown labor situ
ation is scandalous—at least in so far as it includes the striking
boys and girls. Surely their cause is just.

R o b ert W . B ingham , publisher of
the L ouisville, K y. C o urier-Journal
has sailed fo r E n g la n d to become the
U n ited S ta te s A m bassador a t the
C o u rt o f S t. Ja m es, replacing

Andrew W Mellon.

SPECIAL PROSECUTOR WEBER’S
$750. FEE STILL UNPAID
In a decree handed down by Judge
Williams it is made mandatory on the
part of Controller William C. Irvin to
pay the bill of J . Stroud Weber, first
assistant district attorney, for work
he performed as a special prosecutor
appointed by Judge Williams to pro-,
secute cases remaining on the files in
the office of former District Attorney
Renninger.
Mr. Weber at the time was not at
tached to the district attorney’s of
fice, he having resigned. When he
completed the work assigned to him,
Mr. Weber presented a bill for fees
totalling $750. This was approved by
the court, but Controller Irvin, refus
ing to recognize the bill, contended
that Mr. Weber was a deputy attor
ney general during the time he con
ducted the cases and should look to
the state for his pay.
Mr. Weber later, through Attor
ney Samuel H. High, filed a petition
for a writ of peremptory mandamus
against the controller. Judge' Wil
liams granted the writ.
After Mr. Irvin refused to pay the
bill, a writ of alternative mandamus
was filed by Mr. High. Mr. Irvin,
through his solicitor, Attorney George
Wanger, filed an answer.' Mr. Weber
demurred to the answer. The matter
was argued at a regular session of
argument court.
The decree just handed down di
rects payment of the bill. Attorney
George Wanger, representing Con
troller William C. Irvin, filed an ap
peal in the Superior, Court against
the decision of the local court.
MAY ELIMINATE FEDERAL
AID FOR FARM AGENTS
Discontinuance of the federal con
tribution toward payment of the sal
ary of County Agent R. G. Waltz,
serving this county, and other county
agents throughout Pennsylvania will
result if Budget Director Douglas car
ries out his reported determination to
trim $23,000,000 of federal aid funds
from the agriculture department’s ap
propriation bill, according to Edward
A. O’Neal, president of the American
Farm Bureau Federation.
The federation Mr. O’Neal said, is
conducting gn active campaign to
avert the threatened slash which
would be made under authority grant
ed the president by the economy bill
to slash expenditures wherever , he
deems it advisable./
The activities affected are enor
mously valuable to the farmer, Mr.
O’Neal insists and to curtail them to
the extent of withdrawing federal aid
entirely would be ‘a destructive blow
to the farmer, at a time when all are
agreed he should be helped.”

STATE FARMERS EXPECT TO
REDUCE CROP ACREAGE
If farmers carry out their planting
intentions this year as reported to
the State and Federal Departments
of Agriculture, Pennsylvania will
have the largest acreage of barley on
record, the smallest acreage of pota-;
toes since 1899, and the lowest acre
age of hay since 1876.
The prospective acreage in oats,
while approximately the same as for
each of the past three years, is only
half as much as was planted to the
crop in Civil War days. The indi
cated corn plantings will be about
twenty per cent less than the acreage
growing corn during the ‘World War
years.
If over-production has been a con
tributor to present economic depres
sion, it appears th at farmers through
out the country will do their best
this year to correct the condition.
Present information indicates that
the acreage, for all wheat harvested
in the United States this year will be
from five to ten per cent below the
acreage harvested last year.
The
oats acreage.throughout the country
will likely be approximately three per
cent less than the acreage harvested
in 1932. The acreage of potatoes for
harvest this season will probably be
at least five per cent smaller than a
year ago. Decreases in the acreages
of these crops will be partially offset
by increase^ in tobacco, hay, grain
sorghums and soybeans, but the acre
age in principal crops' other than cot-,
ton for the entire country may fall
below last year’s total by some nine
million, acres, or three per cent.
The object of the Government’s intentions-to-plant report at this time
is to give Pennsylvania farmers a
general indication of. what other
farmers in the iState and country as
a whole are expecting to do this year.
A report giving crop acreages actual
ly planted, will be issued ..early in
July.
“Do you like classical music?” the
hostess inquired. “Very well ihdeed,”
replied the guest. “Well, then, here’s
something by—by—well, I
never
could pronounce this man’s name, but
I can spell it—C h a m i n a d e.”-*—
Kansas City Star.

Can’t Afford I t ! - Many people postpone the wearing
of glasses on account’ of the real or
fancied strain on their pocketbook.
Yet they would indignantly resent
the insinuation that they cannot
afford good clothes.

VALUE OF VISION

FARM CALENDAR
Plant Strawberries Early—Early
lanting of strawberries is important
ecause the num ber.of plants pro
duced during the growing season is
very closely correlated to total yield.
Early planting permits a longer
growing season, and more plants pass
unharmed through the winter and
bear fruit the second season.
Burn Insect' Refuges—Numerous
insects winter over in tall grass or
weeds and some lay eggs on stems or
stalks of plants remaining in the
garden. Early removal and prompt,
burning of the garden refuse, as well
as burning over the weedy areas ad
jacent to the garden spot will assist
in cleaning up severe infestations of
obnoxious insects.
Chicks Need Room—Chicks need
plenty of room to ward off coecidiosis,
Records kept on' 123,000 chicks reveal
th at a square foot of space should be
provided for every two checks, espec
ially where the young birds are kept
in complete confinement for eight
weeks or more.
Control Fruit Scale—F ruit growers
who found scale marks on apples at
harvest last fall will exercise the
proper precautions by making a dor
mant application of lime-sulphhr
solution or oil spray.
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THE

NEW

1933 Ford
V-8
112-inch W heelbase
New and distinctivie lines, large, roomier
bodies, faster acceleration, and
increased power

i

Mutual Reward Signs in Pennsylvania

Stop in Our S h ow Room

$500 Reward Signs are now be
ing posted by the Inspectors of
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
tion Bureau throughout the en
tire State.
These signs have given policy
holders the feeling th at the Mu
tual Companies are doing all they
can to protect the properties they
have insured.

and see a m arvelous car a t LoW Price

We are pleased to arrange for a dem onstration

Perkiomen Valiev Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

w ith o u t obligation

Collegeville, Pa.

•************ * * * * * * * * * * * •* * * .
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-A -l-N -T-E HILIP MOSE
APER HANGE

R

LANDES MOTOR CO.
C o lle g e v ille a n d

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

Y erk es

’Phone 52-R2

*
*
$
i IMITATION THE WORK
*
*
*
1
*
*
PRICES REASONABLE
*
1
*
*
GIVE ME A TRIAL
4s
*
***^**#*******************-

Authorized Ford Finance Plans, Convenient Terms, Low Cost
through Universal Credit Company.
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Treat Your Family to a Delicious

You possess nothing of greater
COW TESTING REPORT
value than your sight.
Nearly 500 cows enrolled in cow
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
testing association number one under So Safeguard It at Any Cost.
AND
the supervision -of Frank G, Horrocks, were tested during the month
And, after all, tfie cost will not be
of March. More than 100 cows were
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
excessive at
placed on the honor roll for having
produced over 40 pounds of butterfat.
A grade Holstein owned by C. E.
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
Wismer of Trappe was first in butter-*
-Optometrists and Opticians
fa t production with a record of 66
pounds. A registered Guernsey own,
* 726 CHESTNUT STREET
ed by Silver Springs Farm of Norris
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
town, R. D. took second place with a
production of 65 pounds. A grade
Examination Hours
Guernsey owned by Alvin Funk of
Royersford, R. D. was third with a
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Best Grades > •
record of 61 pounds.
Monday
|
evenings
uiitil
9
Eighteen Holsteins owned by Har
vey Murphy of Norristown, R. D. were
first in herd average for butterfat pro
I
duction with 39 pounds for each cow
in the herd. Sixteen registered hob
1 ''" T O P P E R S
steins owned by Homer Schultz of
LRAINEY-WOOD ■
PURE MILK AND CREAM S
Palm was second with 38 pounds.
Imm
Among the herds th at averaged over
BUTTERMILK
a pound of butterfat a day were: Uri B P H i’S p W
sinus College, Collegeville; Alvin
I N O N E G E N U IN E W IT H O U T T H IS S E A L ,
c
o
t
t
a
g
e
CHEESE
Funk, and H. D. Allebach, Trappe.
Among the owners who had cows to
qualify for the honor roll for having M __ For Sale in Collegeville by
produced 40 pounds or more of fat for
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
the month were: C. E. Wismer, 16
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
grade Holsteins; Alvin Funk; 5 Guern
We will a p p reciate th e op=
J. Leckie
seys ; Ursinus College, 7 Holsteins;
p
o
rtu n ity to supply y our
In'Trappe:
Harvey Murphy, Norristown, R. D.,
heatin
g needs.
8 grade Holsteins; C. J. Hedrick, Roy
Horace Bean and George Kutra J
ersford, R. D., 2 Holsteins, 1 Guern
sey; H. D. Allebach, 3 registered Hol
J . ARTHUR NELSON
steins; A. D. Hunsicker, Royersford,
3 grades.
ROYERSFORD, PA. g
Collegeville, P a.
’
Stop driver or phprte 512.
COUNTY RELIEF STATEMENT
At a meeting of the Montgomery
County Emergency Relief Board, Fri
day afternoon* the following state
ment was authorized:
“Some observations having beeriy
made during the legislative debate on
the Talbot $5,000,000 unemployment
appropriation bill, and in subsequent
newspaper comments, with reference
to work relief, this board wants to
make it clear that all of the nearly
$400,000 appropriated to Montgomery
Scientifically Installed
County by the State Emergency Re
On Your Buildings
lief Board for unemployment relief
purposes has been used for food or
By
ders, with the possible exception of
about $8,000 used for fuel. The food
orders in turn were distributed by
way1 of direct relief to needy fam
Norristown, Pa.
ilies of the unemployed and as com
Phone—Norristown
791
pensation for work done on the roads
and on certain school grounds.
P ro te c t You From Lightning Damage
“The criticism leveled a t a threat
Saves 10% On Your Insurance
ened diversion of a part of the State
appropriation to be used in highway
construction had reference to an ap
propriation by the state board to the
State Highway Department and the
use by the later of the sum thus ap
propriated for highway construction, g SPECIFY ACME QUALITY PAINTS! EMPLOY A PAINTER! jj
including labor.
\>
“The work relief program conduct
ed iiv Montgomery county by the local
board, with the valued assistance of
the County Commissioners, has in
volved the use of the state appro
priation only for payment in' the
”0
form of food orders for work actually
>
done.”
”0
so
t h is is Cl e a n -u p w e e k
a
>
The state department of health,
St
welfare, forests and waters, aqd the
£D
bureau of fire protection, state police,
SO
have designated the week beginning
Monday, April 17, as “Clean-up
Week.” ,
S
The annual custom has always re
U
sulted in developing a state-wide in
r
o
terest in sanitation ahd the removal
of nuisances and fire hazards.
Boroughs, small communities and
individuals throughout the Common
wealth are again urged to cooperate
dH
with the Departments in the obser
O
vance of these activities.
iJ

.Muscatel Raisin Pie
Ensign Calif. Muscatel

Raisins

HAUSSMANN & GO.

COAL
JS U H yE i

All seeds removed.
Usually sells for 10c

15-oz [ i c
pkg

dSCO Long Grain Rice ,b pk* 8c
dSCO Beans ” lh Port 6 “ “ 2 5 c
35c Skippy Beetleware Cereal Bowl FREE with

Two pkgs. of W heaties

for 23c

ASCO Finest Tender

2
19 C
Sugar
Corn
■Crosby, Golden Bantam, Country Gentleman or Shoepeg.

ASCO Black or Mixed Tea

pkg 7c : lb 25c

Two mild blends, largely first pickings of tender Formosa Oolong.

ASCO Orange Pekoe Tea

pkg. 13c : lb 49c .

With its popular rich, full flavor and fragrant bouquet.

Pride of Killarney Tea

pkg l/te : lb tin 65c

A real value—more cups to the pound—100% India Tea.
lb can 18e, 3 lb can 53c

Crisco

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

s Lightning Rods
s

s
s
s

Asbestos Insulating Co.

Oh

S
A subsicription to The Independent
w
** EMPLOY A PAINTER! SPECIFY ACME QUALITY PAINTS!
is a $1.50 well spent.
Advertise in The Independent.

■

, 9%e California Sardines
i
National Biscit Butter Thins
13c ASCO Pearl Tapioca
R edTitted Sour Pie Cherries
1
15c Choice California Apricots
German Sweet Chocolate
Baker’s Premium Shredded Coconut
Golden Loaf Cakes
Pineapple Layer Cakes

2 large cans 15c
lb pkg 25c
pkg 10c
2 cans 25c
2 big cans 25e
%-lb cake 9c
pkg 6c, 10c
each 15c
each 25c

43c Real Quality '
each

Brooms

29

‘

The finest Lindsay broom, corn, four .sewed.
Replace your old broom today a t this low price.
Extra
Strength

Am m onia
2

y t
large
pkgs

Sturdy Scrub Brushes

1 5 c

29c

each

13c

each

1 5 c M op Handles

Octagon Large Laundry Soap
6 cakes
Octagon Scouring Cleanser
, 3 cans
Octagon Soap Powder
3 pkgs
Octagon White Floating or Toilet Soap.
3 cakes
Super Suds
2 small pkgs 15c, 2 large pkgs

35c Princess Braided W hite

50-ft
hank

C l o th e s L i n e

9c
25c
11c
11c
11c
29c

23‘

P A N D G Naphtha Soap
6 lrg cakes 17c
Camay Toilet Soap
4 cakes 19c
Oxydol
\
large pkg 20c : 3 smhpkgs 25c
Jig Saw Puzzle FREE with 1 lge or 3 sml pkgs of Oxydol.

W ise Homekeepers enjoy the benefits of practicaTeconomy when they Shop the AM ERICAN W ay and Save.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OCR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

Irs. Highupp (wearily)—“A wo
n’s work is never done.”
Mrs.
yupp (drearily)—“Too true. A
n may get rich and retire from
iness, but a woman must go on
king and receiving calls to the day

“You haven’t had a word to say
about evolution.”
“I discovered/
confided Senator Sorghum, “that
there are a number of organ grinders,
in my State. Why should I antagonize
the monkey?”—Washington,Star.

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“Food has not been so cheap in
years as it is today. However, in
spite of this fact there are literally
many thousands of persons in the
United States, quite able to purchase
provender at current prices, who' are
decidedly under-nourished. This sit
uation plainly indicates that nutri
tion as *• personally applied science
is not properly appreciated by a large
group of persons,” states Dr. Theo
dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
“In the first place, it has been well
established, th at the so-called every
day foods still occupy their number
one position in nutritive value. Bread,
milk, vegetables, fruits, meat and
fish are therefore still the mainstays.
Fancy foods, while undoubtedly val
uable if kept in their proper place,
cannot safely be substituted for these
old reliables. Well balanced meals,
which include these standbys offer
the best solution to the food prob
lem, both from the viewpoints of
health and the pocl^etbook.
“In the se'cond place, it is just as
essential that a person eats suffi
ciently as it is that he guard against

Expert

WATCH & CLOCK
R E P A IR IN G

overeating. Diet fads, which for the Steam Propeller Emigrant
most part are commercially inspired,
Made Trial Trip in 1843
have been responsible for a. tremen
On June 3, 1843, Clevelanders had
dous amount of undernourishment,,
which in turn has led frequently to completed and made ready for her
fatal and serious consequences. In trial trip the steam propeller Emi
deed, malnutrition finds many a home grant. The town was justly proud of
among th at vast group of persons, this ship and was now on equal terms
young, middle-aged and older who, with Buffalo. This city had built and
because of an exaggerated ego, are was operating a steam propeller, Her
willing actually to starve themselves cules. On the day of the trial trip one
for the sake of a misguided idea re thing aftfer another came up until it
garding thp attraction' of forced was 10 p. m. before the boat waddled
out of the Harbor. The craft was 120
slimness.
feet overall and 25 feet abeam. On the
“Again, many grown-ups
and trial trip everything worked to the sat
children, victims of their palates, isfaction of the builders and owners
consume luxury foods at the wrong and the ship developed a speed of
tinie, thus habitually destroying their eight miles per hour. It was thought
appetites for the humbler, articles; ithat with a few adjustments and a lit
and become undernourished as a re tle forcing that pine miles per hour
sult.
could be coaxed out of the craft. On
“A little more reasonable atten the 5th of June, loaded with flour and
tion to nature’s food demands, a passengers, the Emigrant with sails
little more sense in the attitude to furled slipped out of the harbor and
wards these demands, and a little started for Buffalo. A press notice
more will power to follow the middle copied from the Buffalo Gazette is as
of the road on the nutrition problem, follows: “The propeller Emigrant,
seems very much to be needed by a Capt. Abner Stone, arrived in our har
great many people.
bor yesterday (June 9) from Cleveland.
“As a public problem during the This is her-first i trip. Friend Harris,
depression, health officials can and we have been on board your propeller
are successfully fighting under and find her as neat and trim a craft
nourishment, but for the vast ma as we ever laid our eyes upon, with
jority who still have sufficient money fixings to match. On the return trip
to purchase and choose their own Captain Stone and Captain Floyd (of
food, the question of—to be or not the Hercules) may sail in company.”—
to be malnourished, rests entirely Cleveland Plain Dealer.
with them.”
Ever look in the 'dictionary for
“technocracy ? ”
It wasi the first quarrel since their
marriage, and he was getting the
worst of it. “Well, men are fools to
marry!” he said at last, “Of course
they are,” she answered. “But what
are women to do? .There’s nothing
else they can miarry”—Newark Dis
patch.

W. L. STONE AND SON
210 High Street, Pottstown

Now in its 58th Year

1

Under th e Ownership, M anagem ent, and
E ditorship of its present Proprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

has

editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public g o o d ; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with

the

intellectual and
\\

moral progress of mankind.
*

v :

’

■ '

,N

/

/ '

The hundreds of appreciative and loyal

patrons of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
neVer purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed news unfit to
print. It has uniformly done its beet to exist
, as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *

N ew subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

T H E R E IS NO
B E T T E R A D V E R T IS IN G ’M ED IUM
THAN

IN T H E M ID D L E SEC TIO N OF
M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY.

R ATES R EASO NA BLE.

The Fable of Riding
the Skyrocket

a
By GEORGE ADE
) ©, Bell Syndicate.w*,WNU Service.

NCE there was a Man who
played safe. He preferred to
not lay down a bet unless the
0‘dds were approximately 1,000
to 1 in his Favor. Before he tackled
any Proposition he liked to gaze at it
from all Angles and get the outward
Aspects and inside Dope. ;
All of that Bunk about “Nothing
venture, Nothing gain” had not been
in his Copy Book but he remembered
a luminous Page devoted to “Be sure
you’re Right and then go into the
High.”
Mr. Dawdell had always been cau
tious that way. He was not an am
bitious Explorer, a reckless Experi
menter or an intrepid Pioneer. For
instance, he didn’t go in for any new
fangled ’ Didoes until, they were five
or six Years old and had been thor
oughly tested and approved by all the
Neighbors.
He never bought a Bicycle until aft
er Autos came in. He wanted to be
sure that they were sqfe to use and
would stand the Wear and Tear.
Up to last Fall he wore a Derby.
Noonday Sunlight 465,000
He didn’t want to buy the Soft Kind
Times Stronger Than Moop until certain that the Fedora was more
The noonday ,'sun on a clear day than a transitory Fad.
gives 465,000 times as much light as
His Excuse 'for wearing Detachable
the full moon at its zenith. It pro Cuffs is that the Style may change
vides the earth with nearly 120,000,- back jit any time from Attached Cuffs
000 times more light than all the stars to Detachable Cuffs and if it does he
in the sky on a clear night.
wants to have a lot of Detachable
These, calculations of relative illu Cuffs all ready to wear. Here we
mination are presented in the mete have a Brand of Intelligence often en
orological tables of the Smithsonian countered but seldom understood and
institution.
appreciated. '
The table for relative illumination
Once he served on a Jury and held
intensities, prepared by the weather up the Verdict for Two Days because
bureau, takes for its unit measure the he felt sure that all of the Witnesses
foot cqndle—the amount of illumina bn Both’ Sides had perjured Them
tion received from a standard candle selves, consequently ,he was not in pos
a foot away. The noonday sun, it is session of any accurate Information
calculated, has an intensity of 9,600- upon which to base, a definite Con
foot candles at the surface of the clusion.
earth. At sunset, this falls to only
Hatching Out His Roll.
33-foot candles.
. .
The only Reason he is alive now
The illumination from the full moon is that so many' Drivers are good
'at (its zenith is only two-hundredths of Dodgers because, when Mr. Dawdell
a foot candle, but this, in turn, is ten gets out into the Street and it becomes
times as much light as comes from the a Question as to whether he shall hur
quarter moon, t Starlight amounts to ry on ‘across or beat it back to the
only eight hundred-thousandths of a Sidewalk, that is a Problem which
foot candle.—Taylor-Ty cos, Rochester. cannot be settled offhand. He has to
get out a Peficil and a Pad of Paper
and work on it for quite ■a While.
R esidence o f P re sid e n ts
Possibly you have heard of his fa
There is nothing in the Constitution mous Wager. On a certain Wednes
to prevent men %ho are residents of day he laid Odds of 2 to li that the
the same state holding the offices of next Day would be Thursday but that
President and Vice President of the Evening he heard a Rumor that the
United' States. The Twelfth Amend World was coming to an End, so at
ment to the Constitution reads in part: 11:30 P. M. he hedged.
“The electors shall meet in their re
Even from this Blue Print you may
spective ,states and vote by ballot for be able to corral a correct Line on
President' and Vice President, one of Mr. Dawdell, otherwise known as
whom, at least, shall not be an inhabi Safety First. All he wanted at any
tan t of the same state with* them- time was a lead-pipe Cinch which did
'selves.” No party has ever nominated not involve any Element of Risk.
candidates for these two offices from
The Bull Market and the Real Es
the same state. Obviously it would be tate Boom were simply made to Or
unwise to do so because the electors der for Birds of,his general Descrip
from that state could vote for only one tion, i t being a well-known zoological
of them, even if the party carried the Fact that the Village Miser who is
state. But the electors from all the afraid to put any Coin into the Build
other states' could vote for both can ing and Loan will always go to the
didates.
County Fair and fall for the Shell
Game!.
It is the Concern promising Ten Per
W hen D ram a C am e
Cent ia Month that brings all of that
The earliest European drama is the mildewed Money out of the Stockings.
Greek, which, growing up in connec To the Sure-Thingers all that is Real
tion with the festival of Dionysius, cul looks Counterfeit whereas the Phonies
minated in Attica, where the festival seem to be not only plausible but ab
came to be celebrated by the perform solutely gilt-edged.
ance of a tetralogy, consisting of one
Mr. Dawdell had pinched out a
comedy and a trilogy of serious^ plays Bank Roll and he was sitting on it to
or tragedies celebrating a connected keep it warm. He was waiting for a
series of mythic episodes. In Medieval Chance to double his Money over
Europe mystery, miracle and fhorality Night but he didn’t propose to rush
plays, acted in connection with the Into any speculative Deal until ,he
church festivals preceded the appear knew that it was air-tight, sound and
ance during the Renaissance, of the guaranteed. In the meantime he was
modern drama which has developed watching the Stock Market and the
besides tragedy and comedy, tragi Guardian Angel supposed to take care
comedy, melodrama, opera, burletta, of - Suckers was on a Vacation.
farce, etc.
Everything had been going up and
up. He watched the Ticker and the
Bla'ek Board and the Newspaper Quo
C an n o n R ecall 1807
Two muzzle-loading cannon with the tations and he could not refrain from
words “Woolwich Arsenal” on them, making Mind Bets.
All Set for a Killing.
together with the'date 1801, found in
As, for instance, if he had bought
the Riacfiuelo river, near Buenos Aires,
are made of brass and are in a com 1,000 Shares of Milk Can Preferred
paratively good state of preservation. on July 1st and held it until Septem
They are believed tq have been spiked ber 15th, . he would have cleared
and thrown into the river by the Brit enough to permit him to take on 5,000
ish forces when they were dislodged Shares of Bohunkus Steel Coil Com
from their entrenchments during the mon at the Low Point and hold It un
second British invasion of the River til just before the Holidays and then,
Platte, in 1807. They were placed in by slapping all of the Velvet into Gilthe National History museum, in hooley Oil, Gas and Vapor he could
have closed out early in -February,
Buenos Aires.
just !before the Break! with a total
Profit of, say $630,000, or in Round
Numbers $650,000, If not more. Mak
H um o f T elep h o n e W ire*
Humming of telephone and telegraph ing the Whole Thing well worth his
wires is caused by the wind. The time. .
The only Reason in the World that
wire has a natural frequency of vi
bration the same as a piano string and he hadn’t Played his Hunches and
the wind sets it to vibrating. The cleaned up a Ton of Jack was that
fundamental frequgncy is too low to be he wanted to watch the Market for a
heard, but some of the harmonies are considerable Period of Time and make
audible. The fundamental Is given sure that the Bull Movement was to
by the wire vibrating as a whole, the be continuous and perpetual instead
hafmonies by the vibrating in sections; of a Spasmodic Reaction to certain
many ’of these are ordinarily set up at evanescent Conditions, if you know
what that means. If you don’t, the
the same time.
Author will be unable to give you any
Help.
Yellow
Well, the upward Trend had been so
Yellow has always been the sun col continuous that even M!r, Dawdell
or, and since it is' the sun which star finally knew that the Psychological
tles all things into activity, it stands Moment had arrived and that every
also for human activities. It has al thing was set for a Killing. As near
ways been so and even today it, by its ly as he could learn Every One Else
appearance warns the traveler by road in the World had been loading it into
or rail, that if he is to take advantage Trucks and carting it away and now
of life and green growth, he must at It was Time for him to get His.
once be up and going or doing.

Faces Hangman's N oose

B

Minister To Derimark

So he conferred with some of those
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
wise Insiders who did not know how
to talk above a Whisper. They were DR. R U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E R
shrewd Tipsters wild got all of the
DENTIST
good Information within a Day or two
after it came out in the Newspapers. CO L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
They asked Mr; Dawdell if he had tions.
9 to 5’, daily.. W ednesdays 9 to 12;
come in Contact with the Rumor that Phone—141.
the Inert Motor Co. intended to dou
ble Production, Declare a Stock Divi DK- FR A N K B R A N D E E T H
dend, absorb the Dinkus Interests and
DENTIST
Close a Ten Year Contract, with the
RO Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
Bazinsky Factory.
a t honest prices.
No, it seemed that Mr. Dawdell had
not succeeded in dreaming any of
these Pipe Dreams, but they were 'THOMAS HALLMAN
right in Line with the general Opti
Attorney=at=Law
mism of the Market and helped to
515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
confirm his Belief that Inert Motors
A t my, residence, next door to N ational
would continue to jump, possibly for B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
Years to come. On the very Day on which he de JjO B E R T TRUCKSESS
cided to set In his Stack, about 10,000
Attorney=at=Law
other cautious Gamblers, every one of
whom had a Head shaped exactly like 519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
R esidence: F airview V illage. Phone
the Citrus Growth, which was bal 431;
Collegeville 144-R-2.
anced. on Mr. Dawdell’s Shoulders, ar
rived at the same Conclusion by the J j C. SHALLCROSS
*
Exercise of the same kind of AlmostReasoning Powers.
C o n tracto r and Builder
An Expensive Wait.

eiiiii

Yeagle & Poley
S P E C I A L S

T his T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
Phone 2

COLLEGEVILLE

FO O D S YOU CAN D E P E N D ON . . . .
ar.e foods that are nourishing and body-building; also the kind that
you and your family like and want. Why not serve the] kind of foods
that bring to you the Compliments you desire, and safe-guard your
reputation for “knowing the best.” May we suggest that you do your
marketing with us today? Our prices will save you real money.

Goodto i&eVi \V JSgggs
L ast V. Vfl
Drop
Cjsssg

M a x w e ll H o u s e
CO FFEE
Jjl
$

The fine quality is making new friends every day and you save money
With special demand
Montco
we are offeriftg you
Montco
Royal Anne
again
Pure Apple Cider
CHERRIES
Montco Tiny June
Largest O Q _
PEA S
Can
Quart Bottle jg g Large Can..... 18c
$2.00 D oz
2. .
Pint Bottle
for
Peeled Apricots
$3.90 Case
35c
Your dessert makes

V in e g a r

or 2 for45c

Its better because it is They are so good they you a tremendous suc
cess as hostess, so be
Stranger
just melt in your careful and use the
mouth.
known brand.

Tau^Cans

P u r e E v a p o r a te d M ilk 5 ST 25c

Armour’s Full Cream Clover Bloom Butter, Land o’*
Lakes Sweet Cream Butter—A t Market Prices

■ & S P . & G . N aptha°"rSScl“ 5 “ ” 1 3 c
E ggs from Nearby Farms .................. ................ 21 c doz
Montco Pure Strained Tom atoes .......... only 05c can
Montco No. 2 Crushed Golden Bantam Corn, reg 15c
12c or 2 for 23c—$1.35 doz.
Regular 23c
Large Size

O *
JyM S O

Q U A L IT Y ST E E R B E E F
Lean Plate M e a t................... ............ 3 lbs for 25c
Chuck Roast, sweet and te n d e r ..................... .
15c lb
Cross Cut R o a s t............................. ........................ 20c lb
Bolar Roast ................................ .............................. 2£c lb
Rolled Shoulder Roast .......................................... 18c lb
Fresh Killed Stewing C h ick en s...........................25c lb

JO H N A. ZA H N D
Plumbing & Heating
R esidence: E vansbnrg, P a .
F . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R . D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

*
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*
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) H«

I CHARLES J. FRANKS I
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24-Hour Service—Low Rates.,
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A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.
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O ptom etrists

sg 206 D eK alb S treet,'N o rristo w n , P a .
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H*

l
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(Patent applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,
Get in touch with us, phone 107
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest part of the winter
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
and the treachorous weather of
representative make a survey to
early spring are still ahead of
tell you the facts. It costs noth
you.
ing for this survey, and it will
Why battle along with old fash
clear up many misconceptions.
ioned tfhreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
You can figure your cost with
bor, responsibility and worry?
our burner the same as coal at
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a re
$7.00 per ton.
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.

00

Installed complete
Less Tank

Harry Buckwalter
Graterford, Pa.
Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
..
- 2-9-3m

A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.

GEO. F. CLAMER
34(^=342=344 M ain S tre e t, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"he Modem Miracle

=By Albert T. Reid

T h e E d u c a te d O ne

There are four requisites of the edu
cated man. He must know the gen
eral history of the world, the histpry
of human ideas, one science, one lan
guage—preferably his own. Yet even
with these essentials somewhere safe
in the back of his head, a, man might
remain half educated.
Without humility we are uneducated.
To become perfectly educated is im
possible, but to try to become edu
cated is education—as nearly perfect
education as anyone can have. The
well-educated man tries to know some
thing about himself and others.

v

v

Hero of Akron Rescue
S /
&Y Go l l y !
« don ’t s e e H O W ^
He Ke e p s up

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

J o b P r i n ti n g D e p a rtm e n t
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

The

management of this department strives to

, g__m

deserve and therefore receive the job print-

k

I

ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

Winnie Ruth Judd, photographed
in her state prison cell at Florence,
Ariz., from where she still fights to
evade the gallows on April 21, pn a
conviction for murder.

Ruth Bryan Owen, daughter of the
great commoner, is the Hew U. S.
Minister to Denmark, the first
woman ever named by an American
president to represent this country
at a foreign court.

Captain Dalldorf, master of the
German oil tanker Pheehus, is to be
honored in some be-fitting manner
for the heroic rescue made of the
three surviving members of '.the
Akron crew. Such is the- order of
President Roosevelt.
/
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is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.

*

RADIO R EPA IR IN G
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*

THE CLAMER

**************************

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

**************************
*
*

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

U. S. May Adopt One More
**************************
Hardwoods From Over-Seas *

*

Our Special 1 ^
Price
A • C

Fancy Large Prunes ...........................

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

s|c
*
TRAPPE, PA.
d* ^ ‘
* No effort spared to meet the
j fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
% Bell Phone 320.
*

Regular 31c
Size

Ouft Nu Blend C o ffee..................................... only 23c lb

G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement;
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

Therfe comes a Time in every spec
tacular Orgy of Inflation when a vast
FloA of Lambs appears on the High
way, capering gaily and bleating in J j yv, BROWN*
unison as it heads for the Slaughter General C ontracting and Con*
House. The Appearance op the Scene
crete C onstruction
of these innocent and trusting Fauna
. C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
is always a Cue for the Thimble-Rig
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.;
gers, Manipulators, Banditti, SecondStory Men and Yeggs, who are car
rying big Lines which cost practically g L M E R S. PO LEY
Nothing, to slip the Green Goods to
C on tracto r and B uilder
the Yokels, get from under and hot
T R A P P E PA.
foot to the Woods with the Swag.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
The Idea being to Cop while the Cop
Office calls preferred aftfer 6 p. m. E s
tim ates furnished.
'
2|28|lyr ;
ping is good.'
How happy were all of those eager
Doodle Bugs when they learned that RLWOOD I.. H O FM A STER
they could still purchase some of the
desirable Stock! They took it as rap TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND- SPOUTING
idly as the polite and respectable Bur
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
glars could shovel it out to them.
,-SECOND A V EN UE,
COLUEGEVILLE,
I Came a Day when those who had P a . (Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed. |
once owned the beautiful lithographed
Certificates were in the dreamy South JO H ^f F . TYSON
land listening to cracked Ice, raving
SLATING AND TINROOFING
Promoters and moaning Jazz, while
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
the would-be Wallingfords were in
their respective Cellars counting the SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. Work:
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.:
Lumps of Coal and wondering if there PGhone
4 -R -ll,
l|2 1 |ly r. j
would be plenty of Reading Matter at
the: Poor House.
When t h e 1Dirigible exploded and GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE:
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
the light-hearted , Passengers were
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIXTURES'.
strewn all over the Landscape, it was
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS 1
then-that Mr. Dawdell, following his
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
usual deliberate Methods, refused to
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S. ;
believe what he had seen until there
had been more or less 'Corroboration. ^L Y E N S. B U T L ER
After the Stock dropped about two
Plum bing, Heating and
Miles and the Parachute refused to
open, Mr. Dawdell, ever controlled by
Electric W iring Installed
an Instinctive Caution, said to him
Seventeen y e ars expferience.
self, “This may be just a temporary 361 M ain street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.
Slump, so I had better not do any
thing rash now or I may regret it
yylL L IA M M. AN DES
Week after next.”
He decided to watch the Market for
Painting and Paper=hanging
a couple of Months and then, if there
was no Recovery, he Would know for T R A P P E , PA. W ork ,guaranteed. P a p e r
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
sure that the Bears had control of the hanging
free.
'
2|17|lyr
Situation and it would be time to duck
and, afterward, take a Lead Pencil * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
and figure how he stood, if at all.
So he carefully avoided any head
J . L BECHTEL
long or hasty Procedure, waiting until
Inert Motors had tobogganed from 181
to 64 before sending Word to the
Broker.
He is now saving up another Roll,
Collegeville, P a.
but when he gets it he is going to be
more careful and not go against any
Game of Chance unless he has a sure
Modern Funeral Home for
fire System:
Patrons
MORAL: If you want to buy Some
thing arid Somebody Else is willing
Phone: 3°
to sell it to you, look out!

Immigration to the “TJnited States
States has not been limited to people
but has extended to trees as well, ac
cording to J. A. Cope of the depart
ment of forestry at Cornell univer
sity.
Three important European
cone-bearers have already taken a
prominent place in the American for
est of the future.
Norway spruce is a native of Eu
rope and is a dominant part of the
forest landscape of the highlands and
lower mountain slopes of central Eu
rope. Scotch pine, which has been used
exclusively for reforestation work in
New York state, is not a native of
Scotland but is found in vast areas
in Prussia and Scandinavia. The im
ported Scotch pine sheds snow better
than the native kinds, he says. Euro
pean larch is also largely used in New
York state. It is extremely fast grow
ing. The greatest volume of timber
growing on an acre of land in all
Europe Is a stand of larch planted 240
years ago, located in southeast Fin
land.
Professor Cope predicts that ,more
Important hardwood may bexaddrid to
the list of imported trees from Europe.
The European beech, he says, is faster
growing, more decay resistant, has
better form and habit, and its lumber
commands a far higher price thari that
worn the American beech.

Our Special a m*
Price

J T a

U.

.

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening, April 24,
the Oaks Building and Loan Associat
i o n will hold their regular monthly
meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall.
Last Thursday evening 36 boy
scouts from St. David held a skating
party on the rink at Indian Head
Park and afterward the scoutmasters
treated them to a doggie roast along
the Perkipmen.
Mrs. Ethel Peterman of Spring City
is spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Stierley.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and
family from Media called on the
Ashenfelter families Sunday after
noon.'
i Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter, who is ill
continues to improve.
Next Saturday afternoon the exe
cutors will have sale of Mrs. Mary J.
Francis estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg
entertained over the week-end Mr.
Litzenberg’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Litzenberg from Llanerch.
On Easter Monday Mrs. Russel
Stierley entertained her sisters, the
Misses Doris and Mary Keller, from
Mont Clare.
Mrs. Kate Pedrich from Philadel
phia is spending, several days with
her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Crosseup and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy.
Mrs. Wm. Seip and daughter Mar
tha, arrived Friday from Merchantsyille, N, J., to spend the Easter holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Bechtel. On Sunday Mr. Seip
and son Billy and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Buckwalter and children from Gratersford were also guests of the Bech
tel family.
Mrs. Mary Still is spending several
days in Collingswood, N. J., on busi
ness.
MiSs Ella Johnson, trained nurse
in Philadelphia, spent several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fausnaugh and
son, who had been spending a week
in Mont Clare -with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Turner, returned to the home
of Mrs. Fausnaugh’s parents on Sat
urday evening.
Mnf and Mrs. Ed. Fitzgerald, who
have been living at Indian Head Park
for seven years, will move to the
house owned by the Philadelphia Rub
ber Co., this week as caretaker of the
farm and ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lofman and
children of Norristown, motored with
Frank Jarrett and aunt Miss Maize
Brower of this place to Wilmington,
on Sunday, where they were Easter
guests of Mr. Lofman’s sister and
family.
1933 PERKY LEAGUE SCHEDULE
(C ontinued from p age 1)

Second Half
July5 4: Collegev’e at Royersford
Harleysv’e at Trooper
P t Providence at Schwenksv’e
Evansburg at Limerick
*July 8: Schwenksv’e a t Collegev’e
Limerick a t Harleysv’e
Royersford at Trooper
Ft. Providence a t Evansburg
July 15: Collegev’e a t Harleysv’e
Trooper a t Limerick
Evansburg a t Schwenksv’e
Pt. Providence at Royersford
July 22: Harleysv’e a t P t. Providence
Evansburg at Collegev’e
Schwenksv’e a t Trooper
Limerick a t Royersford #
July 29: Collegev’e at Trooper
Pt. Providence a t Limerick
Evansburg at Harleysv’e
Schwenksv’e a t Royersford
Aug. 5: Limerick a t Collegev’e
Trooper a t Pt. Providence
Harleysv’e a t Schwenksv’e
Evansburg at Royersford
Aug. 12: Pt. Providence at Collegev’e
Evansburg a t Trooper
Royersford at Harleysv’e
Schwenksv'e a t Limerick
Aug. 19: Collegev’e at Royersford
Trooper a t Harleysv’e
Schwenkv’e a t Pt. Providence
Limerick a t Evansburg
Aug. 26: Collegev’e a t Schwenksv’e
Harleysv’e at Limerick
Trooper at Royersford
Evansburg at Pt. Providence
Sept. 2: Harleysv’e at Collegev’e
Limerick a t Trooper
Schwenksv’e at Evansburg
Royersford at Pt. Providence
Sept. 4: Pt. Providence a t Harleysv’e
Collegev’e at Evansburg
Trooper at Schwenksv’e
Royersford at Limerick
A. A. BASEBALLERS WIN 3-2
The Collegeville A. A. baseball
team of the Perkiomen League open
ed the season on Saturday afternoon
by winning a 3-2 decision over the
Towanda A. A. team a t MeCawley
field, Norristown.
Captain Harry
“Mutt” Undercoffler directed the
team in the absence of manager How
ard B. Keyser. Undercoffler made
frequent substitutions in order to give
the big local squad a try out. Elwood
Schrieber, on the mound for College
ville, gave a good account of himself.
The game- was closely contested and
well played.
The regular Perky
league schedule will open on >the first
Saturday in May.
COLLEGEVILLE
R. H. 0. A. E.
Francis, c f ..........
1 1 5 0 0
K. Dambly, 3b ..
0 0 0 0 0
Undercoffler, ss .
0 2 1 2 0
Gensler, 2b ........
0 0 1 1 1
1 1 2 0 0
Poley, if . . : ........
0 0 7 1 0
Cassell, c ............
0 1 8 0 1
H. Dambly, lb ..
Espenship, rf . . .
0 1 0 0 0
Schrieber, p ........
0 0 % 2 0
Brooks, 2b ..........
0 1 0 0 0
Horrocks, r f . . . .
0 0 0 0 0
1 2 0 1 0
Seaman, ss ........
Heffelfinger, If ..
0 1 1 0 0
Moyer, r f ..........
0 1 0 0 1
Rittenhouse, 3b .
0 0 1 1 1
Totals .............
3 11 27
TOWANDA A. A.
R. H. 0.
McCoart, I f ........
0 0 1
Ledrjch, l b ........
1 0 11
H. Porch, 2b . . . .
0 2 2
J. Porch, c . . . . .
0 2 9
Rush, ss .............
0 0 0
0 0 2
Holt, c f ..............
1 1 2
Gray, 3b ...........
Krowell, r f . . . . .
0 0 0
Kiewell, p . . . . . .
0 0 0
Wright, I r f .........
0 0 0

8 4
A.
0
0
1
0
3
D
2
0
3
0

E.
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

2 5 27 9 2
Totals ...........
Collegeville .. 0 1 0 0 c 0 2 0 0-- 3
Towanda A. A. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-- 2
Sacrifice hit—Kiewell. Stolen base
—Gray. Two-base hits—H. Dambly,
Undercoffler, Francis, Seaman 2.
Struck out—By Kiewell, 9; by Schrie
ber, 7. Bases on balls—Off Kiewell,
1; off Schrieber, 1. Umpire—Birsch.

LONG PRISON TERMS FOR
AMBLER BANK ROBBERS
Heavy prison Sentences were meted
out to the men who robbed the First
National Bank of Ambler, by Judge
George C. Corson, in Montgomery
County Court Norristown, last week.
Samuel Mitchell, forty-two, who re
fused to plead guilty to the charges,
and who was convicted after a short
trial, was sentenced to serve twenty
to forty years in the Eastern Peni
tentiary.
James McGee, thirty-four, was sent
to the penitentiary for seventeen to
thirty-four years. McGee pleaded
guilty and did not stand trial.
Barney Wacht, ' thirty, who also
pleaded guilty and threw himself on
the mercy of the! court, was sentenced
to fifteen to thirty years.
None of the sentence is heavy to
extreme, in view of the number of
serious charges of which the men
were found to be guilty. Judge Cor
son' heard the pleas for leniency on
the part of the defense attorneys, and
suspended sentences in all the mis
demeanor charges, and deferred sen
tences in the felonies. The deferred
sentences mean that the men can be
brought into court and given addition
al terms on these counts at any time.
District Attorney Stewart Nase, ap
pearing before the court as the pri
soners were brought in, announced
that Judge Heiligman, ’Of Philadel
phia, before whom the men had plead
ed guilty to a “bank robbery they did
not commit,” in order to evade a trial
in Montgomery, had refused permis
sion to withdraw this plea. •

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

Pupils of the public school under
the direction of Ray H. Hagenbuch,
are planning to present an operetta
on the evenings of May 19 and 20.
The Trappe Boy Scout troop re
cently built benches and cabinets to
improve the interior of their new cab
in in Fairfield Park.
The local Boy Scouts will present
a minstrel on the evenings of May
5 and 6th. Particulars later.
On Friday evening a t the regular
meeting o*f the Boy Scout troop,
James Undercuffler will be invested
as a first class scout.
,
Mr. and Mrs. John Godshall and
family of Collegeville will move into
the house of Harry Hopwood, on the
corner of Main street and First
avenue, Trappe this week.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Easter at Augustus Lutheran
Church fully expressed the ideals of
that High Festival. The mass of
flowers that banked the altar and
chancel added their fragrance of
happiness and life. These were after
wards distributed to thirty sick and
shut-ins who were cheered by their
kindly thought.
The Festival vespers by the Sun
day school were very impressive and
the
pageant
“The Resurrection
Light” written by Rev. Dr. Fegely
was in the character of their presenta
tion and were both a credit to them
selves and the spirit of the day.
The organ solos by the organist,
Mrs. B. F. Brownback were brilliant
and the Choir under the direction of
Earl B. Moyer added much by their
fine rendition of the music. I t was
an Easter day long to be remember
ed by the interested congregations
that filled the spacious church at both
services.
By action of the vestry Mrs. Eliza
beth Thomas was received into mem
bership of Augustus Church on Sun
day.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Holy Communion was cele
brated a t 10 a. m. Easter. The occa
sion was one of great joy and fellow
ship for , the congregation. About
250 persons communed. Infant Bap
tism was administered to Shirley
Joan Ritchards, child of George and
Ruth Ritchards of Valley Forge, and
to Mary Eleanor Welsh, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W elsh'of Sanatoga,
Pa.
The following were received into
membership: by letter of transfer,
Mrs. Jesse LaRose of Qollegeville,
Charles Dorris of Yerkes and by re
newal, Mrs. Florence Taylor of Roy
ersford R. D. Pa. A catechetical class
will be confirmed in June.
The program by the Sunday School
was presented in the evening at 7.30
o’clock. The large audience was de
lighted' with the splendid numbers.
The Primary department through
their teachers, Miss Sue Fry, Mrs.
Edwin Tait, Sara Helen Keyser and
Dorothy Wismer, gave interesting ser
ies of songs and recitations. Solos
were sung by Kenneth \Klump, Bobby
Freed, Edith Hess. The Junior de
partment exercises were in charge of
Mrs. J. C. Klauder. A chorus by Jun
ior girls, an exercise by three Juniors;
saxophone selection by Ronald and
Frederick Crist; ? a pantomine by
Theresa Keyser. Recitations by Eli
Wismer, Walter Heckler, Wayne and
John Pearson, Lida Birchum, Gladys
Edmonds, Mary Crist, Jean Shultz,
Lois Hall, Constance Warren, Eliza
beth Undercoffler, Freddie Crist,
Stanley Heckler, Harold Bechtel, John
Keyser, Buddy Litka, Bobby Werst,
Francis Higgs, Winifred Warren,
Marion Smith, Earl and Norman
Owen; Eddie Tait, Joseph Wismer.
Exercises: Jean Johnson, Lee Litka,
Henry Mathieu, Jr., Donald Litka,
David Row, Dick Mathieu, Robert
Bechtel, Ronald Christ.
St. Luke’s Quartet sang an excel
lent selection. Talk by Rev. Ohl.
The Sunday school session at Easter
recorded the largest .for this year.
Regular services will be held next
Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 9 a. m.; Young
peoples meeting a t 6.45 p. m. Cate'chetical class on Thursday at 7 p. m.
A very impressive devotional ser
vice was held on Good Friday a t 7.45
p. m. Scripture readings of the last
day of Christ’s Life were read by Rev.
Arthur C. Ohl and Rev. H. Marshall
Thurlow, elder C. A. Wismer and
Cecyl Walters. Solos were sung by
Mrs. Horace Godshall, Mrs. J. C.
Klauder, duets by Margaret Kuhnt
and Grace Allebach, Mrs. Horace God
shall and Grace Allebach, Mrs. A. C.
Ohl and Mrs. J. C. Klauder. The Pre
paratory service followed, with music
by St. Luke’s Choir.
Evangelical Congregational Church
The Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows of Collegeville will worship ’ in
th e
Evangelical
Congregational
Church, Trappe, on Sunday evening,
April 23 at 7.30 o’clock. The pastor,
Rev. Phil, Boyer, /will preach. Sunday
schooi^St 9 a. m. Everyone is invited
to attend.

BREY RESIGNS AS SCHOOL
HEAD AT SCHWENKSVILLE
(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. Brey’s letter of resignation fol
lows:
Mr. Warren K. Schlotterer, President
The Joint Consolidated School Board,
Schwenksville, Pa.
Dear Mr. Schlotterer and gentlemen
of the Board:
The commonwealth of Pennsylvania
seeks to perpetuate the future welfare
of the state by requiring the establish
ment and maintenance of a ’system of
public schools. The direct function of
such schools is to provide for the com
mon welfare of the children rather
than to create a market for books and
supplies or jobs for teachers.
The present economic debacles in
this country and in foreign countries
is convincing evidence of the fact that
whenever a serious conflict of inter
ests leads to war, the final eosts are
paid by the vanquished and the vic
tors.
In view of these facts, I believe that
it will be to , the best interests of all
concerned if I withdraw from the
scene in order that the educational
morals of this community will be
maintained at a time when the entire
school system of the nation seems to
be the target for criticism.
The many manifestations of confi
dence which I have received from chil
dren, parents,,directors, successful al
umni, state department officials and
prominent educators has been a source
of satisfaction. For this confidence I
am grateful.
I therefore request the Joint Board
of Directors to accept my resignation
as supervising principal of schools,
same to be effective at the close of
the present school term.
With best wishes for the “kiddies”
of this community and all who have
labored efficiently and faithfully dur
ing the past thirteen years, I am
Most sincerely,
W. S. BREY.
THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
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IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. A nnie D. Y eager of B lack Rock, a
loving w ife a n d m other, one who touched
th e h e a rts a n d lives of all w ith w hom she
cam e in contact, h a s gone from am ong us.
W hile visiting a t th e hom e of h e r daugh
ter, M rs. W illiam A. Yeager, form erly
Mrs. Alice D anehow er of Jeffersonville,
a n d now of Cam p H ill, H arrisb u rg , P enn
sylvania, w here she h a d gone on a m ission
of m ercy, she suffered a cerebral hem or
rh a g e and passed a w ay M onday, A pril
3rd, 1938. H e r fu n eral w hich w as held on
S atu rd ay , A pril 8th, 1933, a t h e r hopie in
B lack Rock, w a s one of th e larg e st fun
erals ever held in th a t vicinity. H undreds
of people hot o nly view ed th e rem ain s on
F rid a y evening, b u t fortned long lines to
view th e body on S a tu rd ay preceding the
services.
T he flo ral trib u te s w ere m an y and
beautiful, com pletely filling one p a rt of
th e room Surrounding th e casket. F u n e ra l
services w ere in ch arg e of th e Reverend
H . S. Replogle, P a sto r of th e Green Tree
C hurch of th e B rethren, assisted by the
R everend C. F . McKee, form erly P a sto r
of the G reen T ree C hurch of the B rethren
and how F a s te r of th e C hurch of the
B rethren, D ayton, Ohio. All services w ere
held a t the house.
In term en t followed
im m ediately in th e Green T ree Cemetery,
O aks,
P ennsylvania.
Mrs. M arg aret
S nodgrass of Philadelphia, a life-long
friend of Mrs. Y eager, had charge o f the
funeral.
Mrs. Y eager is probably b est know n be
cause of her m an y and: varied com m unity
interests. F orm erly a re g u la r a tte n d a n t
of the Phoenixville B a p tist Church, Mrs.
Y eager w as for m any y ears a m em ber of
the Green T ree C hurch of the B rethren a t
O aks. She took an unusual in te rest in
Sunday school, church work, a n d C hrist
ian E ndeavor. She w as a member, and
earn est w orker in th e Schuylkill W . C. T.
U. fo r a period of m ore th a n fo rty yehrs,
giving life-long Service to this cauSte. F or
m ore th an th irty -e ig h t y e ars she attended
th e Garwood Sunday School, being a,
teacher and head of th e P rim a ry d e p art
m ent for thirty-flVe years. She w a s a
m em ber and interested w orker in the
K im berton O range. * She took, a n active
interest not only in th e business w ork of
th is, organization, b u t prom oted m any
p ro g ram s and p articip ated in th e social
life of h e r friends a n d neighbors.
For
m an y y ears she .w as a m em ber of the
Mingo Crochet Circle, and m et w ith this
boqy only a few w eeks before her passing.
N ot only th ro u g h these o rganizations but
in the social life of the com m unity a s a
good friend and neighbor, Mrs. Y eager left
her lig h t shine am ong men. H e r home
w as alw ays open to ,a ll w ith .a cheery w ord
pf welcome. E specially for th is reason
will she be sadly missed.
I Mrs. Y eager w as a n a rtis t of ra re
ability. T he w alls of her hom e and those
of her fam ily a n d friends a re hung w ith
p aintings completed by her. She w as an
excellent m usician and gave piano lessons
up to w ithin the la st ten y ears of her life.
M any of th e young folk in the com m unity
received th eir first instru ctio n s in m usic
in th is m anner. She had an intense in
te re st in flowers. H e r flow er beds were
alw ays a pride and a joy.
Mrs. Y eager is survived by her husband,
H a rry S. Yeager, and two childrens her
d a u g h te r Alice, form erly Alice D anehow er
of Jeffersonville, form erly principal of the
Plym outh T ow nship Schools for a num 
ber of years, a n d h e r son t e e s Yeager,
now residing in Phoenixville, and owner
of the O aks M otor Cojnpany. Two g ra n d 
children also survive, M arjorie A nn and
Carl, children o f Lees Yeager.

Are your representatives in the
Legislature representing you in the
way you expected them to when you
is not h e re: her sm iling face
elected them last November?
In She
Is sadly m issed—and in its place
their campaign they talked about tax A n aching void rem ains. H e r w ork
reductions, didn’t they? Ju st what Is done, a n d w ell; she did not shirk.
have they done? So far nothing. The H er lig h t shone out. It blazed the w ay
o r m any souls to see new day,
>
cost of the State Government, as you FNew
hope to m eet life’s problem s—stre n g th
know, exclusive of the special funds, To rise a g ain a n d forw ard press a t length.
is made up by the corporation taxes, Devoted m other, w ife a n d friend,
inheritance taxes and other indirect ’T is hard: to give you up, b u t bend
e m ust to God’s E te rn a l W ill.
taxation. The real burden of taxation W
W e’ll c a rry on, your place to fill.
is local taxes; taxes on real estate.
I have recommended time and time
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
again that that burden be lightened.
(C ontinued from page 1)
For example, I want the State to take
over the remaining 53,000 miles of fish, when not confined to small quartownship roads so that the farmers, ters, stale water and artificial food,
the most overtaxed citizens in the grow quite large. The gold fish is a
State, will be further relieved of road second cousin to the carp.
I t is
taxes. A total of $18,000,000 in road naturally a big fish; but through care
taxes would be lifted under my plan. ful breedihg and feeding its size is
The other day I received petitions kept down. Mr. Shipe was using
signed by 2545 residents of Sullivan bread for bait when he hooked his
County urging the Commonwealth to. prize catch.
take over the remaining township
It has been said (but we don’t know
roads. More people signed than nor
mally vote in Sullivan County. Sure how true it is) that some of the re
ly here is proof positive that the farm cently stocked, liver-fed, hatehery
trout are so tame that all the fisher
er is for my road program*
I have urged that the fee system of man has* to do is stand near the creek
paying public officials be abolished. If with the creel basket open and a
the huge cost of collecting taxes were piece of liver in his hand and ,whistle
cut by abolition of the fee system lo —and the trout will do the rest. 1
cal taxpayers would have to pay just
The catfish have been biting' this
that much less in taxes.
spring in the Perkiomen creek. Many
Here is a sample of how the fee sys nice catches have been reported from
tem works. In Allegheny County the various quarters. Three pound catdelinquent tax collector in 1931 was ties and messes of 12 and 15 have not
paid the sum of $113,631. His net was been uncommon. Quite a few carp
$106,006. In the year 1932 registers’ have also been caught recently.
commissions, exclusive of salaries, on
inheritance tax collections for the
Strange to say sucker fishing, which
sixty-seven counties was nearly a usually is the best at this season, has
quarter of a million dollars.
been very poor./ There are probably
How do your members stand on the more suckers in the Perkiomen than
fee system ? Are they representing all the rest of the fish put, together.
you or are they working for the tax
Eels, once quite, numerous in i the
collectors lobby?
Perkiomen, are becoming more scarce
I have urged that the city and each year. The eel has a very inter
county governments be permitted to esting life history. It breeds once
fix the salaries paid their officials in in a life time in a deep place in the
stead of having them fixed by the Atlantic ocean off the Bermuda is
Commonwealth.
Such home, rule lands. There are no native eels in
would mean, savings to local taxpay the Pacific. The female travels, may
ers.
be thousands of miles, up a fresh
In urging relief for the local tax water stream, where she spends the
payers in'these and other ways I have greater part of her life, returning to
been mindful of the fact th at fifty- the sea to lay an enormous quantity
five cents out of every dollar of tax (well over a million) of eggs at the
money collected in the United States , same place where she was hatched.
is collected and spent by counties, She picks up a mate in the brackish
townships, cities, boroughs, etc. water at the mouth of the river while
Thirty cents of every tax dollar is enfoute to the breeding place. After
federal tax. The remaining fifteen laying her eggs she dieds, so does her
cents covers State taxes.
mate. The male is only small, never
I have repeatedly urged th at the attaining much over 18 inches in
General Assembly equalize the tax length. He spends his life along or
Eels travel up
burden on the corporations. As it near the coast.
stands now, corporations, by incor stream in the spring and down in the
porating under the laws of Delaware fall. In going up stream they go over'
or some other State, may avoid their Or around dams.
In going down
just share of taxation.
stream they follow the lowest point
The leaders of the Republican Or which is thru the mill race or power
ganization apparently wish to con house turbine. The turbines which
tinue to protect the great chain store run at night, when eels travel, cut
systems and some 6000 other foreign them to shreds. The scarcity of eels
■corporations, which annually take in is blamed directly upon our big water
millions of dollars in Pennsylvania, power dams and modern turbines. .
from paying their , just share of
How much longer will the Pennsyl
Pennsylvania taxes.
vania Legislature hesitate before it
Are your Representatives repre adopts an old age pension provision.
senting you or the chain stores and Twenty-one, of the 48 Statjes in the
the other great foreign corporations Union now provide such pensions.
such as the Koppers Company, the Similar measures are pending in most
Gulf Refining Company, the Balti
of the other states. ,
more and Ohio Railroad Company and
President Roosevelt, while Gover
the others? I think that is a fair nor of New York, aptly put the case
question for both you and me to ask. for old age pensions in his message to
Here is another question you have the Legislature in January- of 1929—
a right to ask your Representatives.
Poverty in old age should not
Did they, blindly follow the organiza
be regarded either as a disgrace or
tion leaders who voted unanimously
necessarily as a result of lack of
at a meeting in my office to put a tax
thrift and energy. USUALLY IT
on beer at once and then repudiated
IS A MERE BY-PRODUCT OF
that promise the same day? Penn
MODERN INDUSTRIAL LIFE
sylvania’s delay in putting a tax on
. . . No greater tragedy exists
beer is costing $10;000 a day which
in modem civilization than the
certainly should be pouring in for re
aged, womout worker who can
lief. »
only look forward to a dismal
The only excuse for not putting on
poorhouse.
that tax was to give the brewers a
But what is this old age p e n 
chance to clean up before beer regu
sion plan anyway? It is simply
lation was enacted. You and I have
a way hy which counties may care
a right jto ask whether your Repre
for indigent old people by direct
sentatives are representing you or the
pension payments, instead of by
beer brewers.
supporting them in poorhouses or
I do not wish to convey the thought
on county farms.
that all the members of the Legisla
In the final analysis, good
ture are more interested in special
economics as well as proper
interests than in their constituents. ■ humanity dictates that if the
There are many splendid men and
State is to aid them in their de
women in the Legislature who are
clining years, that aid should be
fighting for you,, but they need to
given them under conditions
krtow that you are backing them up.
where they .may maintain, their
They need expressions of your sup
independent lives AND HOLD
port and approval just as much as the
UP THEIR HEADS AS CITI
men who are betraying you need your
ZENS OF AMERICA.
most bitter condemnation.
Bran
................... $20.00 to $21.50
.............. $15.00 to $15.50
Calves ............. .......... $6.50 to $7.00 Hay

T H E man who makes money but
does not save money is an example
of intellect without intelligence.

Collegeville National Bank

.FOB. SALE-—A finely form ed B erkshire
seed hog. A pply to J. L. BU C K W A LTFR ,
R oute 2, R oyersford.
4-13-lt
FO R SA LE—EvergTeens-*-All form s and
sizes for com plete landscaping. Jap an ese
B arb erry , Spirea, R oses a n d M agnolias.
All bloom ing sizes. O rder now for e arly
delivery. Call evenings or S a tu rd a y P . M.
or w rite for prices. M. T. T Y SO N / above
R. R. Station, G raterfofd, P enna.
3-23-tf
TIM ELY
PRO D U CTS—In su re
your
w h eat a g ain st fu rth e r sh rin k a g e by fly
destruction. One can C -bisulphide will
tre a t 70 bu. Cost 50c. F ly sp ra y g u a ra n t
eed active for 10 hours. M oney refunded
if not satisfied.
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS.
W A N TED —F u rn ish e d a p a rtm e n t
or
sm all house w ith conveniences. M ATH
IE U , 378 M ain Street, T rappe, P a .
W A N TED —U sed m owers. L aw n mow
ers sharpened a n d re p a ire d ., R ebuilt
m ow ers fo r sale. P a rts .
N. S, GOD
SHALL, 111 W est F ifth Avenue, College
ville* P a . P hone 175-R-5.
3-16-4t

1
j|

Follow the
COMMERCIAL H O U SE jj
^SPECIALS
'I
J Boiled or Spiced Ham.
J Assorted Bologna . . . .
Quality Cold Meats
'|
j
All 10c Cigars . . . . . . .
\ All 5c C ig a rs ..............
i Cigarettes, 1 3 c _____

Vi -lb 9c j:
Vi-lb 7c j:
Sliced
4 for 25c |i
7 for' 25c j!
2 for 25c (

\\
j;
■ Ice C re a m ..............1 Quart 45c (
■j Special Luncheon . . . . . ........50c j
f
'1

W e Get Business
By Giving Real Values
M EN who are restricted by their Clothing budgets these
days are shopping around more and more in quest of value.
But invariably that tour about town comes to an abrupt
halt here. The values such men seek will be found in two
great inviting groups. Buy now before prices advance.
EVERY
STYLE
IS OFFERED

Instruction in
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
Lillian lone MacDowell
183 M ain S treet, T rappe, P a .
Telephone Collegeville 321

Freeland House
Under New Management; has been
redecorated and refurnished through
out.

Chicken and Waffle
or Steak Dinner—$1.00
Banquets

Weddings

W atch and Clock
Repairing

Collegeville

I, F. HATFIELD

$5510

^ a s the av erag e am ount of,
cash com m issions earned la st
y e a r by one of our representatives. A n
other earn ed $5275, while a th ird since
Aug. 25th h a s m ade $3600 selling farm s
a n d country re al e sta te to buyers fu r
nished by us.

in1111i11>11111h 11

W

ifW H E R E S E R V IC E I S
j
P E R S O N A L IZ E D -

PHONE:8 S 9 , , .

P O T T S T O W N , PA.

Dinners— 75 Cents

■ » * * * * * * * •» * * * * * * ■ » ■ » * * # « ■ * * * * *

W anted In

///////,

Luncheons— 50 Cents

Parties

Representative

ALL FABRICS
IN THESE
LOTS

YOUR TRANSPORTATION PAID
PURCHASES OF $15 OR MORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
EST A T E N O TIC E —E s ta te of - M ary
Cook, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
C o u n ty ,, deceased.
L etters of A d m inistration on th e above
e state h aving been g ra n te d th e under
signed, all persons, indebted to said e state
a re requested to m ak e im m ediate p a y 
m ent, a n d those h av in g legal claim s to
present th d sam e w ith o u t delay to MRS.
EMMA KNAUSZ; R . F . D., R oyersford,
P a., o r her A ttorney, R A L P H F . W IS 
M ER, Esq.* 501" Sw ede S treet, N orris
town, P en n a.
%
> .
3-16-6t

$20

One and Tw o Pants

W ORK W A N TED —B y W hite w om an, by
the day. Call Collegeville, 55-R-2.
4-13-2t
H O U SE W IV E S—T ak e
N otice — W in
dows cleaned by a professional clearier,
outside for 5 cents. H A R R Y H O U PT , 454
M ain Street, Collegeville.
4-6-3t

$15

8 Glenwood Avenue,
O O IiL E G E V IL L E , P A .

SE A SO N A BLE SUG GESTIONS
F R E SH W A T E R QLASS in Pint and Quart Bottles
(For Preserving Eggs)

Poultry and Brooder House Disinfectant
by the Pint, Quart or Gallon
Poultry Regulator and Tonic Sold by the Pound 15 C lb

W e are Distributors for
R ED FE A T H E R PO U L T R Y R EM ED IES
ENTERITIS POWDER
ROUP REMEDY

WORM CAPSULES
LICE POWDERS

COLLEGE PHARMACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 117

Prescription Specialist

FRENCH

| T he S tro u t A gency seeks a sub
sta n tia l m an fa m ilia r w ith fa rm values
who can list a n d show good productive
w ell-located fa rm s and the sm aller
b ack-road places to our clients.

Dry C leaning
SUITS
DRESSES
O’COATS
Phone 125-R-3
We Call and Deliver Free

75c

T he present back-to-the-soil move
m ent w ill help a new m an tow ard
e arly success a n d independence. M any
of our rep resentatives have been w ith
us 10, 15- and 25 years.
I f you a re a re a l e state owner, en
joying the respect a n d confidence of
your com m unity and in terested , in a
profitable connection w rite today t o t
details.

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers

Schonberger’s

SHOE STORE
American Store Building
MEN’S ENDICOTT-JOHNSON WORK SHOES ................ $1.98
BLACK AND WHITE SPORT S H O E S ..........i .................... 2.75
CHILDREN’S SHOES
...............................................................98
RUBBER H E E L S ..........................................| ----------------.25
All Shoes and Work Guaranteed

E. A. STR O U T, President
W hen You Need An

STROUT REALTY AGENCY

E L E C T R IC IA N

255 Fourth Ave.,. New York City

Call
IB

S

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville

Good T e e th M ean Good H e a lth
Avoid the Danger of Hidden Dental Abscesses
that often cause disease in other parts of the body and yet
cause no pain in the mouth.

|

Edward Breckman

|

Electrical C ontractor

Reliable Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

All Plates Guaranteed to Fit Right.

Phone 309

J New Wiring, repairing of ElecH ,tric Appliances, Washing Ma| chinas, Electric Ptimp Motors,
B etc.
|

CUT RATE
DRUG STORE

All Types of Wiring ,
Done in the Best Manner

Orchards

jj Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3

X -RAY Y O U R T E E T H

Broken plates repaired and loose plates relined like new to fit right.
Work guaranteed.
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS (Exclusive use of; Sweet Air in Phoenix
ville). Free Examination and advice.

Dr. DENTIST
Rubin

Over
Dancy’s
Drug Store

W e are A gents for this
Wonderful Remedy

Schwenksville: 127-R-2
0

■

Dellinger Portable

5 F eed G r in d in g i
O utfit
■

Stop in and Get Your Free
Bottle of SALICON—Better
than ASPIRIN—Does Not Af
fect the Heart Nor Upset the
Stomach.

J

Your prescriptions compound
ed just as your Doctor wishes
them'—Right.
Telephone 222 or 227 for your
wants.
We deliver anytime, anywhere.

A. W. POLEY
■

2

,

Trappe, Pa.

Phone Collegeville 271-R-21

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

R E P L E N IS H

■

■ WilL grind anything raised on a1 ■
■ farm that is fed to livestock. ■
JJ The best feed grinding outfit on Jj
■ the market. In connection with ■
JJ the DELLINGER MOLASSES !
■ FEED MIXING ATTACHMENT, ■
JJ farmers can make their own j
■ molasses dairy feed. For fur- ■
ther information, call on

G. H. CLEMMER

■

YOUR S IL V E R
Our collection o f the finest
productions offers ample
choice for the silver require
ments o f your home tit ad
vantageous prices.
JEWELRY — WATCHES

Philadelphia Market Report
Eggs 14c to 15c; candled up to 18c
Live p o u ltry ..............
13e to 17c
Dressed poultry 13e to 17c; Broil. 22c
Hogs ............................. $4.35 to $4.50

CLOCKS — SILVER

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike CollegeVille
F at cows ......................$3.00 to $3.50 C o rn ......................... 50c to 51c
Oats ..................... 33c to 34c W h e a t , . . . . .......................... ..............I 76c to 78c ^

